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Proposed 
center could 
affect Eastern 
medical care 
The proposed addition of the Carle Foundation 
Surgical Center on Route 16 between Charleston 
and Mattoon could have an impact on the medical 
care of Eastern students and faculty. 
The lllinois Health Facilit ies Planning Board 
held a public hearing Wednesday to discuss the pos--
sible effects of opening the oc::oter. 
The Sarah Bush Lincoln Medical Center is 
against the proposition, citing its reasons as pote:o· 
tial financial loss and the raet new raeilities are 
unnecessary in the area. 
The Sarah Bush Lincoln Heal th System (SBLHS) 
has recently requested that its employees, board 
members and other people associated with theoc::o· 
ter wear colored ribbons demonstrating the hospi· 
tal'$ opposi tion to the proposed opening. 
The state board's requirements say no additional 
surgical rooms should be constructed in an area 
where those already in place are not being used at 
80 percent capacity or more. The current level ror 
the Charleston-Mattoon area is 69 percent. 
Jim Leonard, president and CEO or the Carle 
Foundation, points to many positive aspects or 
building a new oc::oter. 
"'Vi'e want to provide local, independent physi· 
clans with another option ror their practices,*' 
Leonard said. 
He said the surgery center would have open 
access to all patients and would be a not-ror-prorit 
racility. 
Gary Barnett, president of SBut.S, said the main 
motivation behind the project is to get Health 
Alliance patients into a Carle raeility, an idea that 
Barnett opposes. Heal th AUiaooe is the insurance 
provider ror the Carle Foundation. 
"'h is in the Carle Foundation's best interest to 
serve a patient in a facility they own and operate,*' 
Barnett said. 
Barnett said a major reason Carle wants the new 
center is ror rinancial convenience. 
"'I believe the main issue is about profit,.,. he said. 
Barnett noted that SBLHS proposed similar 
plans in 2000, which were turned down by the Carle 
Foundation. 
Gretcbe:o Rob ins, the director or public relations 
at the Carle Foundation, said many positives could 
come from this new operation. 
"'Many people in the area choose Carle ror their 
service, and this facility \\'OUld be more convenient 
ror them," Robins said. 
She said the rounda tioo understands the concern 
of SBLHS, but expla ined the advantages are 
greater. 
"'Vi'e hope to bring a contemporary service to the 
area, .. Robins said. 
Robins added that the racility would be classified 
as a for-prorit organil.ation due to its status as a 
limited liability corporation. 
"'Vi'e will operate as an open-access service avail· 
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New party announces candidacy 
By Brion~ 
lTUOEIII l GO'IE8 11111 U l f OllOII 
A grwp cL stucle:m.s caUcd the 
United Campus Party have 
annouocal they wiD ruo for the 
Studc::nt Government elections. 
Chris Getty, a junior speech 
cmununication map; said he wiD 
roo as the thk'd candidate for stu-
dent body praidcot 
Getty will run against lisa Flam, 
a seoi<r speech canmuoicatioo 
and journalism major, of the 
campus Connected Party, and 
Kevin Coultnn, a .,p:wnx>re com-
puler sciences majcr, d the Unl:cd 
Student-Union Reform Party. 
Getty said his party started 
early in the week with two metn· 
bcrs and has gro"Wn to approxi· 
mately 14. 
"'fm confident wit h my pcrty, .. 
Getty said. "'\\'c want to take 
Student Govemmc::nt as far as it 
can go.*' 
Getty said he has hdd multiple 
positions in the Delta 1ilu Dcha 
fraterni ty lnd received so award 
last week fer being a member d 
the lntc:rfratc:mity Cwncil 
Slillmt nmning~utf<r:ml!e 
ly_O'...., 
$lUOEil80WERIIIII:U l EOU 08 
A student has amomco:l she will ruo as an indo-
pmdcnt fer student vice president for academic 
affairs. 
JC Miller, a fn::llh..owl pditical scic::nce major, 
annomccd she will run for the position on the 
Higher Educatim Actim 1ban Party. 
Sbe said she bas decided to run beea1se she bas 
seen things that cwld be improved within the sm--
ote. 
Broc:b Bucfaw\, 8 freehnwl art educalion ITIIIIio&; .......,. 8 few dlolda tor Alicia Flt1frodt., 8 8(IJtlomol9 mici:tle 1ew1 ed~ 
ft'llior, n.....:taw aftamoon 8 8 the two .;oy the nice weelher in the South Ql.a:t. 
How to combat 
nagging allergies 
~~~~::::==~~~ to ~eu;:,~~te&: 
c:rs begin to grow, !Orne 
people may have a tough 
time enjoying nature's 
beauty while dealing with 
coughs, sneezes and 
watery eyes. 
llli~;"l!il;.ll~l','.' But not everyone 
knows how 10 fight spc> 
cific aOergies caused by 
different seasorl5. U.::S>.:::.U.O..,. .... ..-o;;;.,r,~;l!l "'Allergies we ea1scd 
=~~=- by allergens,'" Jeff 
laJ.rseo, a biology pn>-
fessor, said. "The main 
allergens during the 
sprq seasm are pd.kn, 
dust and mold ... 
He said the growth or 
grass and trees creates 
pdlenand mold begins to 
shed spores. 
"'We typically find 
mokl in moist place'>,. 
laJ.rseo said. 
SympiOms of seasooa1 
allergies vary, but the 
most common include 
ruM COC!J!OSiion, runny 
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Black Student Union showcases fashions for charity By--H:.ATURES A£POATU 
The Change Ootbes and Go 
f asbian show was put on by the 
81ack Student Union, wbo will 
donate half the money they coUcc.t· 
ed to the Mother's Drive 
Organi1.ation The sbow moddcd 
clotbes donated by Deb, Wilson•s 
Leatbc:r, Zeta Pbi Beta sorority and 
clotbes fnm Eastc:m's books·tore. 
Single mothers in the social 
sc:rvi.cc agency for clrugs and 0»-
hol arc bdpod out by the Motbc:r'5 
om.. Clrgani2aOOn by providing 
them wi1h baby supplies. 
"'We thought it"d be nice because 
there are a lot of single mothers on 
campus," Amanda Johnson, the 
coordinator of the fashion show, 
said 
'"How y'all doing," said bosts 
Sylvia Donald and Ledena 
Edward; when pumping up the 
crowd for the show. 
Music for the show included 
Usher, Kanye \Ve&'t, Janet Jacbm 
and l'Wista. Oanoc:rs t'rom Rhythm 
& X -tacy and Jolic participated in 
the show and students from the 
Black Student Union, black frater-
nities and souitics. 
••J like to support the Black 
Student UrOOn I believe they put a 
lot of time and dedication into put· 
ting on the sbovt,.. said Jory 
McMillian. a model in the show and 
a junior pre-medication biology 
major. 
The first line of clothes moddcd 
were tio-d)<ed with the Change 
Clothes and Go theme written 
across the tank tops. Not only did 
they modc:l, but they also danoc:d to 
Kanye West. Next they showed off 
Eastern's wcrkout wear to 1\m)'e 
West's "'\Voritout . .. 
DAILY U S TUN 11£WS PIIOTO If COUll IIICAULIH£ 
~ B:ha; a freetnwt bu8iree8 nw'18QW1'1W!t maiotf clanca on the MW&Y ... CJdw moc:Ws cluing the Elact SUderi Union Faehon Stow ThJftlday 
-'"19 inh G..nd Be looomof t.e-L.tt. ~ .k Un~ Uni>n. The cldhoswwedeoigned by Morq.ita Mdlee, s ;.no. aoc>ologv major. 
'"I'm proud It was sanething 
different ,.. said Monique Cook· 
Bey, the asSstant dirccaor of stu--
FRIDAY 
dent life. .. 'lbey'venever had it like 
this with dancing and modeling." 
With attitude, the models Sperl· 
cd the jersey wear while shaking it 
up vr.i tb the song .. Salt Shaker.,. 
•1t was nice. 1be music went 
with tbe categories," said Sbarie 
Gillett. a freshman marketing 
major. 
11Jrning it down a notch, they 
modeled atUll wear fnm Deb in 
Motto<n 
Usber'l< "Yeah" pumped ~ the 
aowd "iille tbemodd.s sbowtd off 
the club soc:ne out6ts. 
The g:n:dt: crowd cheered wben 
SATURDAY B L OT TE R 
the models displa)'Cd the greek 
wear: Beach wear Ind. leather wear 
from Wilson's Leather were also 
modeled. 
" I ~ftc the clothes, especially 1he 
\Wsm ftn.," said Jami Anx:neaux, 
as~jwmalism major. 
The &ast to be mudded with a 
Consumption of alcohOl by a ninor 
cxmbination of danoe routines was 
a smg by Janet Jacbon. 
The planning for the show took 
about llu= weeks, Jobnscn said 
'"I ~..bought is was really good. lt 
was weD org.Uu:d and put togettJ. 
er," Tiearra Steele, a senior speocb 
communicatim major said 
Alex L. Varsbavsky, 20, 427 ~ylor Hall, was arrested Saturday, Apri 3, at 
• East mstuoents 'IIIII patqme tl h Nned::8n • UnM!I'Siy BoafO OOfl'leO)' P'fiSE'la OClfi'IEdsn NeX 11:20 p.m. oo charges of cl:iscrderty cooduct and cnnsumption c# alcohol by a minoc, 
Cn:er ~ Rei!)' b UJe n.nrntser frmy 6 tt:use al9 p m. ath!l1hstn!letl.I'IOefgftU'Otlth!l police reports said 
p tn. • satuaay 6 am ne ewnt v.tl be te10 a1. tle t..terwll.UI'Ier Klrg Jr. l.I'MrSty Unl:ln. ·nn not you 
c~~s A:nl1 .tate ThCrrpscll, a~10r ~pnar:n• typc:aloanettirl. l oon't f\alteai1Erapts:t. l O'llyww Daniel C. F004e,. 19, Glenview, was a.m::stcdSunday, April 4 at 12:21 a.m,. at Cannan Hall 
r:y mater S1CI treasue n:w Easml~ c.-ge Aganst aaat'Otlt1EftiiSR areveapos:IMC!Uiookcnl te- oo the charge of coosumption of alcohol by a minor, police reports said 
cancer, S810Mlsll !JOUpsorl OISiseatnot'tl!tftnCJ ~lft:l.lllseeaShiii'IC,~tt:useBl. 
fN8't I'ICIS one gup WI wak arouno he carrp.ts 
BalteiY Pm::l, one PEfDl ttan he 9fO'.\? 01JSl be on tle • LrlMnty Boen:l~ lTIOW!IS oanrntlee IS ~ 
trac~t al. a i ~ASI'Ief!lleftSiartsld!lrtle nto- !9ldrg th!l mcMe "AIOI'g cane Pot(' stamg Ben 
aLCIIon oenm:11y there 'IIIII oe a~ lap kr su. SlleranCIJErw1l!rAmaon. Tteii'ICM9 ... jla¥" al 5 Dominick A. Anco, 21, Lemont, was arrc:5tcd Wednesday, April7 at 11:29 a.m. on cbarges 
aEnts '111'10 f\We haCI or are o.mntry ~~ rg C8lCEit n:J8p.m. n a22MIAU:Jtocl.m. of aggravated battery, resisting a peace off".oer and discrdcrty cooduct. police rqxrts 
1he thEme or t1e ftiSl fNfl ev81l: IS tNt cane« aoes.- said. 
n"'tSieep,SO'A1T)'Shel.iOWIRW'I'a1Si.IO!rlaae not • Echole6tWII Degolrgonf'l:mU p.m_ln th!l 
'A"aakng hEre 'IIIII be adj., dfel8'llbXItns 'Mt'l ttor· l.llray 0Ja:1 1l'8e w I be fl't.ISI: bV l.CIICI,. Tte Obstruction of jusUce maucn an::1 ana At 9 p.m. trey w l se 1 ltnNrla Asn01e1Sf'8l(Oiche6tla, tt:Jt ronSMiel, Uhlea sn::1 
DagS lt:lr~CI:IIa"SIO rtpe:S81t people'A1'10 halleh80 Jtng~eCr9edSpaaloerp-esentallons WllbeQMilon 
trdlveG taker1 bycn::er.Cctage!QMlstcanc«._.l theiOpt:SCirecydrgwtlo:tnpstEr- St.Gll!lnaDe Kevin K. Loosen, 19, was am::sled \\'cdne5day, April 7 at 11:29 a.m. oo charges of 
tMnfltneDagS wttn sano,sett'l&n ~tnel ""*" aglaiUe,. gowrrmEnl: ~ sn::J t• l'a:J!. obstnx..tim of justice, resisting a peace off"Ker, coostnptioo of alcohol by a minor and~ 
trwn atU10 the C8rrpJs Pon:l. 1l1arp9on 8tSIO S8la orderly conduct. police r'q)Ort.S said 
alllJrw:18p.m. heywnl grtandlesn:Jarra-qehrn • ASapan or SS~ttSAss&Jl~m:llll 
m tresoooer t~eaC::r~eCS to spEI out th!l wcwo110pa. tnerewl oeaarWISil n o:mrn·sAaaparl(lnglot 
Then "'Tharpsonsatlnt(l)eSnotli'tJcMI'y8rorttn.C11 nom 10 am. • 2 pm Th!! ewrJl iS spci'ISOI80 b'f 
tnonf!'/ISI8t>eel tnelsaJOI'Ief'e IS rogoat SN:IS. It was reported on Sunday, April4 that six black nykm jackets were stoicn fnm ROTC 
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A story in ThursdaYs edition of 
The Daily Easrem News incor~ 
nx:tJy identified G.-y Barnett as 
the prc:5idc:nt and CEO of the Carle 
Foundatioo. He is CEO of Sarah 
Bush Lincoln Health O::ntcr and 
his name was speOcd incom:lcdy. 
The News regrets the ernrs. 
S U GGE ST IONS 
If you have any suggestions or 
ideas for articles you would like to 
see in The News, fed free to con. 
tact us a.t 581·2812 or jpebam· 
bers@eiu.cdu 
l:L THE DAILY ~~EASTERN NEWS 
--JctnChambeB, Edtor in chief 
Matt~ Managing edilor 
Mall Will&ms, News editor 
CertyMlAady, Associate l'leliiS editor 
Jernitlr~Editoricdpageeditor 
Matttev St~ Spon.s editor 
-
EDIT ORI AL 
Voting policy 
needs change 
for candidates 
The eloc:tion f onnat to vote for Student 
Govt:mmc:nt cxcrutivtS has not boe:n changed 
since 1994aod is in need of a revision. 
The eloctions are 'lbesda.y and if studerts arcn '1 
happy with the caDdidates they see on the ballot, 
they're stuck with it . 
The only waystuclc::mscan vote for names oot 
on the ballot is if the lhecancidatc they wanted 
had petitioned to theStude:nt Oovc:rnmcot to be 
writteo-inoo the ballets. 
If anymc completes the petition proocss.. the 
•A>I.iCIIlts name will oot be on the ballot, but a 
blank to write name& wiD 
be available. Without 
having turned in a pcti· 
tion, votes of names 
Idled in will oot be count· 
eeL 
The cu:rrc:nt election 
rules do not allow a fair 
proo::ss. Studert.s shoukl 
be able to v~c for the 
candidates they fed 
wwld be5t repre&ent the 
studcubody. 
JJ the process was 
changed, students woukl 
abo be able to vote in 
.. -lhe Student 
Goveii1TI!I"' 
EIJ(8Cuti\feelections 
cbnot allowMil:e-in 
c:an:idalesmthe 
ballot. 
o..-. 
The curJ'ei"C election 
p nx:ess d::les not 
Utyallow st\.dents 
10 choose -.tn they 
•...-c to repeeerc 
the'n. The prooess 
----
...,.,_ 
candidates for different Student Govemmcot posi-
tions than what they're rooning for if they fed 
they would be better elsewhere. As it is oow, if 
!OmeOOC ruos for student vice president of~ 
danic affairs, that is the m ly poStim studmts 
can select the candidate for: 
Student Government cxewtives have talked 
about plans to change the election procC$5 in past 
semesters, but no progress bas been made. 
A committed was recently formed to deal with 
the voting districts in the upc:oning elections, but 
a the group had made no plans to talk abcM the 
election write-ins 
"'I guess they didn't see a need for it, .. Bill 
Davidsm, s tude:m executhe vice president, said 
about anycbange in the write-in prooess. 
"'Ptople have talked aboct it, but others seem to 
like it the way it is," Davidson aid. 
"'I OOn\ like the (cul'l'CIW) policypcrsooally, .. 
aid Student Body President Caleb Judy. 
There are two roe~~ the policy has not 
cbanged yet, Judy said, becau.seeitber "one. p» 
plelikeit,or two, peq>lc bavcn'tcbanged it yet. .. 
Judy says cbqing the policy is •defanitely 
!Omethkl:g I plan to s uggest" to the next pcrr.on in 
offiCe. 
"'We just didn·'t get around to changing it," he 
aid, adding it would take weeks to discuss and 
cl>ange. 
The Student Oovemmc:ot has stalled any 
progress to aDow for write-ins. and the upccming 
elections will suff cr. 
The editorild is rhe maj«iry opinion of the 
Daily Eastern News editorial board. 
Hlalioisa 
sophcmo<e 
jouiRii:rnmajcr 
Pity is a stronger force than I 
originaOy gave it crccliL If a bum 
asks you ftr a dime, logicaUy 
there is nothing compdling you 
to g ive it to him. 
However, for pi ty's sake, most 
people 'A'OUJd at least entertain 
the idea or giving him a dime. 
Instantly your mind creates a 
back siOry for the bum. Perhaps 
he has a family (maybe not). 
Perhaps his job was viciously 
downsi:t.cd (possibly). 
However, the only absolute is 
there is nothing reasonable moti· 
va ting you to give him money 
o ther than pity. 
But what about inoome taxes? 
Government is a contract 
bet\\'CC:O the population or an 
area and a small group of people. 
BasicaOy, the population agrees 
to give up certain rights and 
allow the government to regulate 
their activities to an extent in 
exchange for protection, roads, 
sewage systems and other 
amenities of society we have 
come 10 know, love and take for 
granted. 
But here in America, the orig i· 
naJ cootract did not contain any 
provisions for paykl:g to support 
this government I guess they 
just expocted to get money some-
bow and chose not to worry 
about the details. 
However, most Americans 
ha ve felt the sting or the income 
tax in recent months and increas-
ingly in recent day'> which led to 
a climax Wednesday when taxes 
were due. 
However, lets think about the 
economics or paying inc:mle 
taxes for a moment. 
lf you think about it, the 
money you pay to the govern· 
ment is returned to you, but not 
necessarily in a monetary fonn. 
Sure, som e get a tax refund. but 
most importantly, the mooey you 
Of\.e. 8ouJ! 
[ ,rYJ:>t~ 
"So the money Gates is 
paying in taxes is being 
used to put me through 
school. Thanks BilL" 
spend on taxes is spent in tum 
by thegcwemment on roads. 
bridg~ bombs and social pr~>­
grams. 
So even though you pan "X .. 
amount of dollars this year, bow 
much are you getting in federal 
grant money? Many people bene-
fit (slightly) from federally sub-
s idized tobacco ranns. 
Hopefully this translates into 
cheaper cigarettes. 
So the money Gates is paying 
in taxes is being used to put me 
through school Thanks Bill 
However, Bill Gates has 
absolutely no incentive or obliga-
tion to put me through school? 
What have I ever done for him 
except buy his products a few 
times only to switch to Mac in 
the end? 
The point is we are pa ying 
taxes to provide services to~ 
ple we have no obligation to help. 
It may sound cold, but I am 
proud of what meager money I 
do earn, and I would rather not 
gi ve any of it to someone I never 
meta.nd will not give me any-
thing in return. 
Capitalism and government 
are both systems or voluntary 
exchange. BasicaDy, capilalism 
boils do'An to "'you scratch my 
back. and I'll scratch yours ... 
Many people say capitalism is 
evil, and I'll be the ftrst to agree 
that it can seem that way. I agree 
it is not fa ir, but who said fair--
ness was the virtue or capita~ 
ism ? 
YDUR T UR• : LE TT ER S TD T HE E DI TOR 
If I am a typist a.nd I break my 
hands in a drunken bar r~ht, I 
can not work, bu t should the tax· 
pa yers pay tOr my mistakes? 
If I spend aU my money on 
alcohol and lottery tickets and I 
cannot afford to feed myself, wiD 
you buy me a big mac and fries? 
The answer for most is hope-
ruDy no. And if it is, why should 
we pay taxes? 
Sure, we all get som e benefit 
I enjoy driving on paved roads 
and getting help with college as 
much as the rest or you do. 
However, the spirit of true cap~ 
talism is not to help those less 
fortunat e or less able. It is to 
help yourself in any way you 
can. 
However, helping others often 
can help you. So selfishness is 
not aJways evil 
If I help an old lady carry her 
groceries to her car, I am no t 
doing it for her, I am dcing it to 
make myself feel good. 
Don't you feel good whc:n you 
donate 10 March of Dimes? WcU, 
that is what is called selfishness. 
Rational people onl y enter into 
agreements with o ther rational 
people because they know they 
are benefiting from it. And hey, 
ma ybe the other person will ben-
e fit. Usually a mutually beoefi· 
ciaJ agrcemc:ot is the only way 
things would ever get done. 
I don't want to do my home· 
wort, but I know by dcin,g so I 
will get a good grade and I will 
learn something. My time spent 
doing the hom ework is hopefully 
equally as valuable M the grade 
and the knowledge I will receive. 
So questbn the next selfless 
act yw commit ru bet you feel 
better forcommjtting it, and if 
you think about it, you might 
reaJize you gained a dime or self 
satisfaction for every dime you 
gi veabum. 
gy: )(11;1/ h._j 
,lr! &j( f1JI'Lt/. 
La Bam bas suspects speak out 
Much bas bc:c:n written in 
response to the even.ts which 
occurred at La Bambas Sept 
26, 2003. Th say the la~st, 
some of it w• ao::ura.te and 
some was much less than 
thaL 
My siblings, Se:niece and 
\\rllliam Graha.m, were beth 
am:&tcd. I 'A'Ould like to take 
this opportunity to set the 
rcccrd straight abwt some 
aspects of this event 
First of all, yes, we wiD be 
gciog to pretrial May 10and 
trial May 18, both a t 9 a.m. 
I am being charged with 
aggrcgatcd be.ttcry to a 
polioc ctferand rcsistiogand 
obstructing a police officer, 
both are r eJoo.ies. 
On my behalf, I wouJd only 
like to say that these charges 
against me are, in myopkl:· 
ion. unfounded and a co~ 
plete waste of tax payers 
money, which I am confident 
will be d isplayed in court. 
Seoood of all, my sister 
Scoiooe is being charged with 
one count of aggregated bet· 
tery to a police off.oer. At y 
brother Thny is only being 
char~ with one count or 
threatening a public dflciat 
Bot.b 'A'Ould like to state 
that they are inno::eot and 
also feel that the charges 
brouglt. against them are 
tWIII.y mfoundcd. 
We, as a family, corq>lctdy 
support one another and feel 
that with Goers will we will 
get through this honific 
experience. 
HopcfuUy, lhrougb wr 
experience no one else wiD 
have togo through what we 
have endured in thc:se rccx:n.t 
mooths. 
We also feel that our 
behavior that night was no 
different than an )'ODe else's 
displayed, and in court we 
wiD bave ju.stice. 
LuGraham, 
Mattom re.1idmt 
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Students gain support for elections a,--
--
The Residence HaD Association will suwort two stu· 
dert.s running in the Student Oovemmmt ek:d:ioas. 
Kevin lc\'ereooe, wto is running for student body 
p-es;idcnt,. thinks he wouJd bc:nc:fit the student body by 
tringing the Student Government and the RHA togeth.· 
cr. 
Levercooe ail be bas held civc:rsc leadership posi· 
tions m campus end 'A'atU to get the Student Semtc 
mown to the galctal student papulatim. 
Aftc:r disc:u.ssioo md voting for the andidat~ the 
RHA decided to throw its s..,j:Ort behind Levcrencein 
his student body praiidcnt candidacy. 
Ruooi:lg for student vice president of acadanic 
affairs, JC Miller, a fra;b..man L:Oiitical. scieacc maj)r, 
aid she would be:oerrt the s tudents becau.se she has a 
better pc:npective. 
"'Wbc::ngoalsaresetat the beginoingclthe semester, 
I 'A'atW to see it through at the end U the sc:me!tcr," 
Miller said. 
Scme of her goals include promOOog the scbolar!ihip 
p-ogram. putting together an m line pmfcllSOr syllabus 
end fJOdiog courses that wiD work. 
"'She blows usaway with how much she has already 
plamcd," said Collcc:o O'Ccrnr, RHA memb:r. 
The Ounpus Coonected Party aho came to ask for 
RHA support in the senate dccticns. Rllnn~ for s~ 
dent body president,. Usa Flam, a senior spoecb ~ 
municaticn md journalism ma jr, said she 'A'illl.ts to ac-
ate a traditioo a.t bcmeaming with the unity T.rurts. 
Kyle Dooash, a sophomore political scialo:: maj>r 
lnd candidate for student excc:utivc vice president, 
wmts to get peqJie registered for voting ~md acate a 
landlord review for lcmr!ts. 
Alccia Robin!OO, a Sttlio' lllllrltctiog major and can-
dilate for studc::m vice pra;idcnt fer academic~ 
said she wants to create an online teacher evaluatim. 
Aboruming in the party is Nikki Kull,ajurmr mar-
keting majr. 'Wboisrunningforvic:epresidalt forbu~ 
ness affairs. Matt Kulp.a junior speech ccmmuni::at.Ul 
majoc, is for vice presidcnt for s tudent affairs. 
The RHA also dcc:ided m events for Kids Weekend, 
which will include minilture gol", f.ao: painting and fun 
with bubble&. 
As of now the RHA is expecting bctoA'CCD30to40cbil-
drcn, rut it is still seardling. 
Fcrd Hall rqresentatives are discuSl'iing ~md will 
votem ma~ their ball a 24-bour visitation facility. 
'lbcmas HaD wiD be ho$tiog a haD vs. baD ki::lcball 
game at 4 pm. Satur<By. 
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Health studies review 
awaits final processes 
ByJ...,.r.rpm 
8TAFF Wll lf l & 
T he Counc il on Academic 
Affairs Thursday approved a 
review for the health studies 
department that will examine 
cocrscs taken by health studies 
maj)rs. 
In 2000, the department of 
health studies embarked on a 
review of the major programs 
through a self·study done ftr the 
Society of Pul:tic Health Educe tim 
BaccaJau.rcate Program Approrva:l 
Committee. 
"'Our program has boe:n 
approved, but still must gothrou..gh 
a full acx:t'Cditation proo::ss to be 
accepted,.. said Robert Bates, 
depertmcnt chair d bealh studies. 
The team that c:ooducted this 
review placed Eastern's heallh 
s tudies program among the top 20 
undergradua~ programs in the 
United States, Bates said. 
"'Ea&tern is the ooly college in 
the sta.te of Illinois with a hcakb 
communications minor and our 
community health with teacher 
ccrtifieatioo minor is the sc:cmd· 
largC6t in the state," Bates said. 
The hcal h sbJdics program a t 
Eastern is one of less t han 2S pn>-
grams in the United States to ha ve 
met national standards. F.astem 
CWTcntly bas 138 health studies 
maprs with t OO cmunuoily hcakb 
minors and 38 hcalh minors. The 
health corntOOnications minor is 
an intc:rdisciplioary minor in coo~ 
eration with the speech conmun~ 
cat ion department at Eastern. 
Since the last reviCM', the hcakb 
s tudies program was asked to look 
at the conmunity heal th studies 
prcwam in terms of standards md 
assessma1t. 
"'We have tremendously 
assessed our program, but we still 
ha ve cballc:oges,,. Bates said. 
For faD 2004, 20 freshmen have 
declared health a udies as their 
major. Bates said this is un~al 
because studau don\ discover 
the Pf'<GTam or decide to map- in 
health sbJdies until their junior or 
sen.Or year of college. 
There will be a discipline cbaoge 
requiring more demand for com· 
munication skills and innovative 
strategies for program devet>p. 
mcot in working with these stu-
den~ Bates said. 
The Heal h Studies Depa:"tmcnt 
has rnariteted its prq;:ram by send· 
ing information to SO schools 
where studc::ots •e mo&t likely to 
eoroU a.t Eastern, Bates said. This 
is intended to get feedback fran 
students and high setout guidan::e 
counsekrs to seck sbJdent interest 
in Eaaem•s health studies ~ 
gram. 
"7be profession of health s tud· 
ies is oat the same as it was 20 
years ag(\ .. he said. "'It is signifi· 
canUy different where we have to 
change the roles of our program. .. 
English 2760 "'lntrOOuction to 
Professional \\'riling .. will be a 
required course for the hcal h 
sbJdies majcr next ye~~ to inc:or. 
poratc a 'Nriting component. 
"'\\'e will not have to conduct 
another review until alOS,,. Bates 
said. • At that lime our department 
plms to conduct a review of the 
program in relationship to the 
reviewer's guidelines ... 
Next week the comcil will act 
upon a proposed dcgl'ee title 
change for the Board of 'D'u.stees 
Bache lor of Arts Degree and 
Physical Education Program 
Review. 
The Council on Academic 
Affairs will meet at 2 p.m. 
T hursday in Booth Library 
Conference Room 4440. 
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A march 
for money 
• MarcJ; of Db1U!S lwtas 34th-ArmuaJ 
Walk America SatlmlaJ ' 1:n MaUoo11 
IIJiidi• ISdwoldlr 
CITY IIE POt TER 
The March of Dimes will be hotling its 34th-Anwal 
Walk.Amaica in Mattooo Saturday. Thewalkwillbqtio 
at Petcrllln Park dl' Broad'A>ay Avewe at 9 a.m. with 
n:gistratixl beginning at 8 a.m. 
The walk, which is a Mtiooal aoeot hdd m \'arious 
weekends in April, is lhcoldestsuch'A'alk in the United 
Stllk&. 
"'I gues.s you can say we are to b)amc fer al these 
'A'alb you see all over, .. Scott Bumsnticr, amnu:ity 
dirc:dor for AtarehofDimc:s.joked 
Hehqle5 the walt wiD raise$10.00l fer lbecrgani7.a4 
ti:lll, which focuses U funding oo the health fl babies. 
The March of Dimes wiD issue $7S millioo ovt:r five 
yatrs m ·ard researdl on the cau;es for birth ddc:c~ 
be said 
The organizatim 's missicn statement says the March 
of Dime& members are ''researchers, vo~uteers, cduca4 
ten. outreach wori>a:::rs ~mdadvooates 'A'CI'king l~ 
togiveallbal;jesa figNiogchlmocagairlst lbethmltsto 
lhcir health (such as). prematurity, birth defects, h w 
birth'A'eiQJlt." 
Bumsmicr said in acklitioo to the walk, l.bc:re will also 
beabandandtcamptltograpbc:rl85we11Mrewardsand 
prize& fer partic:ipants. 
Bumsmicr is expecting a> ~ wh.ich totals tro-
200partic'*'ts. 
Mattoon Mayor David Carter Jr. is c:xpocted and 
Bumsmicr is hoping State Sen. Dale Righter, R -Mattnoo, 
v.bois a big suworter UMarcbof ~will beablcto 
make l. 1'bc individualrtlloc:rs cr teams can get indi-
vidual spomors 'Wilo are will.iog 10 <blatc so much 
mooey for them amp1eting the walk,. Bumsmicr ail. 
He said ifpcq>lewaot mcreiof cnnatim theye3l call 
him at 359--63215 cr go the Web site at wwwmaf' 
dlOidime&.am. 
Council will again address constitutional plan 
ByKnil-
.... Oiil l l li TIIATIO JI EDITO R 
The Council on University 
PWlning and Budget Friday will 
again ciscuss possaDle revisions to 
F.Mtan'sconstitutional plao. 
Couocil Clair Chris McCormick 
said cooncil merrbcrs will divide 
iotosmaUer groups and review the 
cuJTCOt plao to see if it needs to be 
updated. 
The council was asked by 
Eastern President Lou Henckm to 
review the plao, Mc:Ccrmiek said 
During the couocii'J March 26 
rooetin& the 38 comcil members 
were goiog to divideioto groups to 
discuss the plan but because they 
lost quorum, the meeting was 
ended. 
As for achicv~ the 19-me:mbe:r 
quorum for Friday's meeting, 
McOJrmick said, • J doo't expect 
there wiD be a problem, but this is 
just an inacclibly busy time or 
year.• 
Oi.sa..grcemc:r bctoA'COl cooncil 
members m how to address the 
plao revisions resulted io argu-
mmts end council member David 
carpmtcr leaving the room. 
McConnick said she hqx:s this 
mc:etiog is mere fooused end said, 
"I think the task is more focused 
this moct:ing ... 
The coos:titutimal. pt.l octlioes 
F.Mtan's goals and proo::dtrCS for 
cO.u:ation, facuhy and staff mem-
bcrsandsbJderlts, but~eouncil 
members fcc:l it is outdated and 
needs revision. Other members 
said the plan du:ring the last council 
meeting is fmeas it is. 
After the last meeting mded, 
Carpenter said the council was oot 
ready to deal with the plan revisim. 
"'I just bq)ethat they have asp> 
c ifie plao b y which we cao 
approach this, .. Carpenter said of 
the revisioo. 
McCormick said thec::m&titutm-
al plan will be the maio topic u dis.-
cussim during Friday'$ mc:etiog 
and the council'$ May mectiog as 
well 
The aJ1'B will meet a t 3 p m. 
Friday io the Arcolat)\ucola Roan 
of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Unim.. 
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Donkey basketball 
comes to Charleston 
High School 
The Charles:too High School Band has acquired 
some help raising funds from an unusual source-
eight nyloo-$hocd dodtcys. 
The don)cys will be ridden by various partie~ 
pants, who wUI be attanptin.g to play a game of 4-
on-4 basketball 
The event will take place in Baker Gym at Q{S 
at 7 p .. m. Friday. Tickets, which em be purcbu::d 
at rns or from any band member, are $S in 
advance and$7 a t the door. 
CHS band di..rcctor, Clay Dugger, said the ticket 
sales, a pc:rccnta.gc of which go to the band, are 
goklg weD. 
"'The money will go to the band in genera]," he 
said. "'WereaUy need iL" 
There will be four teams competing, including a 
team of otS st udents,. CHS coaches, band drec-
tor~ administrators sod a team of community 
celebrities. 
The community celebrities, team '1...oogean.,. 
will include severe) members of Eastern faculty 
s uch as David Kid ~A-eO, diroctor of sports ioJonna-
tion and marketing; Mahyar b:adi, technobgy 
depirtme:nt chair; and Terence Mayhue, professor 
of percuss On. 
President Lou Hc:nckc:n bad planned on partici-
pating; however, he cannct bccau.sc of an illness in 
the family. 
Dugger said the evenkl:g wiD be set up in a tour -
nament fashion with the four teams. There will be 
four people and donkeys to a team and they wiD 
attempt to play basketball 
In order to take a shot, pass the ball, stea1 the baD 
or block a pass, the player must be mounted on the 
donkey. The players abo are ro allowed to hold the 
baD forlongertban l S secoods. Tbcgamewill have 
no out--of-bound' fouls cr timo-oo.ts. 
The players al9o are responsible for the anita· 
tion of their respective donkeys. 
The dookcysarefrom The Buckeye Donkey BaD 
Co. of Marengo, Ohio. The company has dme 
numerous donkey basketbaU events, having 
appeared m the "CBS Morning Show." 
Dugger sa.id there will be dmkcy rides offered 
to the first 12S students, grades K~. who come 
with a paying adult,. betoA•een the gamc:s. 
He said this is the first time in 20 years dookey 
basketball has come to Cbadeston. 
"'It is a popular smaU-town fund raiser . . . the 
kids are cranked up; teachers are cranked up, .. he 
said. 
OAILY EASIEill •EWS PHOTO 8 Y 81EP• t l MUS 
JWI'I88 ~ pfel!lident ..:t CEO Health Aliarw::e, ~the CIOWd ol ~ Wedneed~ morning in the Ccutc:il Clanbera of 
the Clateeton Mt..nicipal Buitting dlri'tg a pU:IIic tonm for the popo* Carle SUrgi-cenlet 
able to aU patients," she said. 
Charles Delman, the president of 
the University Professionals of 
Illinois branch at Eastern, sees the 
impact the new center could have on 
Independent 
COITII UEO FAOIII I"A& E 1A 
• J felt that so far lh.is semester there 
has been a lack of interest," Miller said. 
Miller bas served two semesters as a 
senate member and as a member of the 
Academic Affairs Committee. 
"'We usuaDy have aU of these great 
ideas and they doo·'t get executed,,. she 
said. 
Miller sa.idbeinga fresh.trum. hasactu· 
aDy worked to her advantage. 
• J sec problems that returning stu· 
dents dm·'t rcoogrU.e or ju&t acoc:pt,,. 
she said. "'1 woukllike to get more fresh· 
men involved on campus.,. 
Miller said a common problem oo 
campus is that students seem to be 
divided into groups. 
"'This campus is more than just black. 
Eastern, especially the faculty, many 
of whom are insured by Health 
AUiaooe. 
"Many faculty members are part of 
Health Alliance and go to Champai,go 
for medical purposes," Delman said. 
He openly questioned bow the s:urgi· 
cal center would util.ize profits. 
white, greek or non-greek," she said. 
Some specific changes Miller said she 
would make if eloctc:d include the online 
teacher su.rveys that began laM semester 
and oolioc syOabi 
1bese are projects other candidate& 
for lh.is positim. are also wtrking to ccm-
plcte. 
Alecia Robiosm, a selliar marketing 
major, said she is running for the same 
position ooder the Campus Comcctcd 
Party. 
Robiosm bas served three semesters 
as a Stude:ot Senate member. 
She said she is ruming for an execu-
tive board position to won: on improving 
aspects of the sem.te she feels need 
improvement. 
" lamvt:ryorganix.cdand I manage my 
time weD, .. Rcbnson said. 
She also iotmds to work on the online 
"(The surgicenter) has the ability to 
take the most profitable cases," 
Delman said. "The Carle Foundation 
obviously sees a market for the new 
cc:oter ... 
1be state planning board is expect· 
cd to vote on the proposal at e ither its 
June 16 or Aug,. 18 mcetiog,. 
eva1ua tioos and online syOabi if elected. 
"I would like to implement the online 
&tudent C\·aluatim.s, .. she said. ''With the 
online syllabus so the students can 
undentaod what the whole concept of 
the class is about .. 
Robkl:sm said the vice president fer 
acadenjc affairs shoukl also 'A'Ol'k to 
improve diversity within the student 
body. 
"I would like 10 have a personal re&a-
tionslip with the minority a ffairs direc-
tor, .. Rcbioson said. "}atioority affairs is 
really impcrtant to a:adcmics ... 
Dirk Muffler, a junior sociaJ scic:noc:5 
ma.j)r, is theotherca.ndidatefor the posi-
tion. He is running with the United 
Campus Party. 
The petitions for all Student 
Government position s were due 
Thursday at 3 p.m. 
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trxn« service st~lls requrrec1 
Rlatle 211 932 4614 
Yanteo 
Fafm tiE!Ip parttrneor l.lll trne 
serv:Jresu.neto 
1321 N 5th 
Cllarle.ston,L819'2001calll 2 17 
....... 
.,. 
NeeCI Money? SCUO&I1 80\IISOI'S 
aoe neeoea 1'1:1' 120 oon <II' ca..n 
pus eu aparl11M1 ocrn.:ru111ty 
on SltetrariW'Ig.css.n r~ISS'ICI 
geneOJS I'HX.Irtj salaries are 
h:IJCieCI ca 1101 nee. 1 868 694 
6470 10 SCherule an appeh..nert 
wtn KmD~ sanaen 
613 
BaDyslttEr nee:leCI 2 cnuen 
3112 yeat OICI 80CI 1\E!WDOm For 
pool, park, ana ua Monaay 
vwougn Fdela'y 1 45arn 10 5pn 
23A7493 
617 
S1ucJent Wofkers neeclecl 10 l'lefp 
market new trxury slJCJEnt hOLtS 
tlg COmplex I-IOur?J Wi~Je piLtS 
ocxn ns.s100 Please ca11.1 345 
... , 
00 
Llnoolnwood Plnetr-
Apam nl• 
Studio I, 2 & 3 Bedroou1 Apartments 
: •1 II I 
~ · l ots of space · Swimming pool V' · Volleyball court~-
~ "';~s:WoollaD ....., r<Q 
.,. 
S1Lilenti-IOoseFOr RErrt: W'alt 10 
SChOOl, *'I Clean, 3 B A Cenf'al 
... W/0, 18U 12th St 10 Montn 
~ $795 a montn cal 847 
396 7840 Of 847 401 9347 
.,. 
4 DeOrOom bs, 1101 Urv::ob, 
ava1at11e J~ tnru nan sctiOGI 
yr S700 mo., 346 400Q/98.2 
4030 
.,. 
4 9R w&a, trasn tiCIU<JE.:~ C10se 
10 C3'Tip!JS Ph0ne346 7244 
.,. 
Gins ontf; 2 bec:l"oom apt 
acrms trcm BuzzarcJ cal 345 
2862 
.,. 
NEW PRICE! ! 4 BR I-lOUSE 
OISHWASHEAIWASHERIDR'fE 
A AIC UNOOLN STREET CALL 
348 0 167 \\WWLANMAN 
PROPERTIES COM 
4119 
lAST 3 BR APJII.RTMENTS!!! 
SKYUGHTS A/C CAMPUS 
LOCATION CALL 34t 016 7 
WWW LANMANPROPERnES C 
OM 
4119 
LOOKING FOR SOMEONE TO 
FIN0518 OUAUREO TENANT(S) 
FOR 6 BEDROOM OR 8 BED 
ROOM UNT ANJ EARN A 6~ 
(S760) REFERRAL FEE BASED 
ON RAST MQH11.I RENT 
CALL 345 8210 OA 254 8228 
ASK FOR ED OR MQ.ISSA 
4119 
4119 
6 oecroom 10WnhOLtSe,. 2 battli. 
I Ud l'leCI,. CI:SbWashef, W/rJ, arc, 
prtva1e co IJ'tyarel, PAIVA~ SPA 
ROOM WTJl.II-IOT TUB,. rane1 
lldJCieQ, smal pet ok, natt to 
~~~·~~7~~r; 
264 8229 
4119 
AvalaDleAUgLtSt16 r.a::e 2 oeo 
room apt, 1 DIOCk trom BuzzatO 
~e CIOsecs, n.1 ba1tl, ldcpe 
S~.nken tiVklg room, on sreet 
pariCJlg S560tnoncn 34S 5099 
4120 
3 DeOroo.n near ca.'Tlpt.tS 
lldJCies trasn arv:~water, 1a1r1 
ory room 273 1396 
4123 
3 BEDROOM I-lOUSE Q.OSE TO 
CAMPUS AVAilABLE FAU 
2004 2 n.L L BAJI.IS W'ITJ.I 
\'ASHER DRYER AIC CALL 
....... 
4128 
NIOe 3 4 Decrocm !'lOuse ,.... 
AIC, 2 Datns, laLJlQ')', DIN, park 
Ill! call 217 202 4468 
4127 
3 DeerOO.:n apartnent: 2 DIOCIIS 
t n:m campus $235 eacntnonth 
on steet parki ng ano trasn 
ll'dJCieCI 3463!564 
4130 
29R moneysaver o S1~ 
son caDIE!&wmt rna oon1 
mtss n 346 44!19, Wloo 
FIEII'Us, JmWooa. ReaJtOt 
4130 
NOW Ws time to l ind a place. 
to decide where. 
1&2 person apts., 3&4 BR houses. 
Brittany Ridge Townhouses for 2-5 . 
... . . j • • •.!!· - l .. --r.,. 
'-'10"1 Wood , A on llo r 
Jim Wood. Re altor 
1512 A Sueet P.O. Box 377 
C harle t on. I L 6 1920 
217 345-4489 ·- Fax 345-4472 
FO R R U T 
Ul1que 2 DCICn apes avalatlle 
Sl.noec:a,calheCiralcellngs, Oif 
S118Et parlelng AJC. ftJIVSDeCI, 
trash & water lnciLileCI 10 12 
tn0t1tt1 leaSe S26CVmorwn c• 
348 0819 LeaYemessajJ& 
413/J 
NICe 2bcllm apt, AJC, rtmtsDeO, 
ClOse to eu NO pees, 11 mo 
1ease. snareo utile&. trasn po, 
parkJlg S2f50 each C8l Dustin 
830302 2878 
4130 
ONE PERSON APTS to ~erve 
~0 r~~o:n VarleJs ~~ 
WOOCI Rerrtals,. .Am \'000, 
""''" 413/J 
Grao stuCIErlt. taoJty. starr Apts 
tor 1 person, ClOse to EIU $300 
$3150 346 4489, WOOCI Rentals,. 
JL"Yl WooCI, Reallot 
413/J 
3BJ=I I-lOUSE, trash carpet, 1 
Dk!Ck to st!~i~Sl."n, WA1, OEI'Ltral 
ale $700112 montns tOr 3 tM 
ants 345 4499, WooCI Rentals,. 
J l"n Woocl, Reallot 
413/J 
2BR apes ne. Buzzaro $48Y12 
motltbs, water tiCI Low ua rtJeS, 
NC, COb bln3ty, ¥f1ple park 
rog 346 4489 Wood RIE!rtats, 
JL"Yl WooCI, Reallot 
413/J 
1 person lootr:alg fOI a 10001y 
apt?ttythlS29RpriC8Ciklfooe 
o mscvmo catfe TV ano water 
lncl 346 4489, WOOCI Rentals,. 
J l"n Woocl, Reallot 
413/J 
BRITTIN( RIDGE k!Wtf'Ouses, 
avalll aDie now or 2004 2006 10r 
2 6 tenants DSL Wlnng 34-5 
4489, \\000 Aerrtals,. .. A:n YOoCI, 
""''" 413/J 
1,2,ano 3 bec:loans ClOse to 
c:arnpL.tS 4 lOCations to e1100se 
ftOm cal 346 8533 
00 
FO R RU T 
NEAT 3BR hOuse tor 3 QUIET 
resroerrts ~resn carpet, WIYI, 
cao1necs 'Ms.r.er/o:ryer. aJC 
$880 monl'l 346 4489, \\OoO 
R«US, J tn Wooa, Rea tor 
-GREAT LOCATIOH LARGE ONE BEDROOM APAR"'l.tENT 
WATER,. TRASf.l PJIIJD 10 0R 12 
MQHTI.I LEASE 348 0209 
-2BRapts , C/A,2 DIOCkS fl:)m campus 346 9838 aner 5 p m 
-
1 & 2 BR apts Latge, tunl sr.eo 
avalatlle tor soomw & 01 ne~.t 
SChO<ll yw cats OK! ICieal fOI 
cou-ples 741 5 8th steel: Calli 
681 n29 tat) or 345 6 127 (1-1) 
00 
S«tsrrger Aetrtal House 1074 
1otnst 11n DIOCkS rn.n am 
pus AYalllaDie strnmer oMf 2 3 
pa'SOI'IIS Cll."Ylpletl:tf fUiriiSI'IeCI 
WID & • cal 346 7138 
00 
REDUCED RATES 2/3 BORtA 
APT'S I=AUJSPRIHG 04106, 10 
MClHTl-1 LEASE GR£AT LOCA 
TION.,OFF STREET AII.RKIHG 
SECURITY R£0UIRED NO 
PETS 348 8306 OR 649 9092 
00 
www jwuuamsrenuls com 
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR 
NEXT APARTMENT LeaSing 
now 1,2&3 beOroom Lds Good 
IOC8tlms, niCe apartn ents. on 
sua pstt~g, u sn palO NO 
pets 3o4S 7286 
00 
3 0<0AOOM 
2009 1111-1 STREET 346 8100 
00 
..aey! 2 DeerOOm fti'TitsneCI apa.rt 
ment, nekt to pal'lt at 1111 2na 
st 'Mter, trasn, ano tauroy 
lrv::ltlleCI tor $2«> eacn.m Otllb 
10 01 12 mot11r1 ~ease avalaDie 
Cal r'OII at 649 1967 01 348 
...7 
00 
CA MPUS CLIPS 
BU~ATJWJECOAIJTlCN ECI-IO Fest~cantleJIO..C li:SI)ISS8l 
IIOR 49pm b1heltir3yq.a:J B.CSbCI.I:Jel.CIQ, H:ItiiXISiat l.atek! 
BUAskr:lmrfetD Sh:J&trgCIOC:nla:t,htrO'IIe Sl:rdyAp1 18.7pnt'l 
El.Ga:a'OAI.dblltn AeeAanlssll'l Alare'I#IJ:lO'ne 
Nei'NJICCih::l~C8'tl!rw.tnJMe:S:SeSSt.n:J!IfMassesnar 11«n&SJXn 
atSl ~NJIO'I!ip! LOC:aleCia:JOSScerrp.JStonJn:lertsHai O'I 
"""" I-IJ!t:JJbnl EOu:aiJ:rl Cl:rmdee The tMseun e1 owessm m "'I 19,20,21 ton 12pm SJXn b ArNJErllfl Hal 
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ms 
170ne may be 
decorated 
1 BPea jacket? 
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2CBounce 
2 1Kind of job 
2 3Makes fast 
2 61-tome of 
Jorge Luis 
Borges: 
41a lead-i n 
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4~Y~fsing 
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manuscript 
5 11hey have 
gR~~read-
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native 2~ad modifi- 57Presidential 
33'url ieu ~~~tntee: 
Abbr. 
33San Joaquin 6CINnh 30-
Valley c ity Down, zero 
3 £:Cannes film 611t may be 
festival~s eaten with 
Camera _ chopsticks 
DOWN 
1B.arracks 
snes 
::Electrolysis 
particle 
3Three-time Masters 
winner 
.Canadi an 
poet Mandel 
!Breaks 
down. i n a 
way 
6Victorian 
outburst 
7Save. and 
then some 
&Ainiature 
9"Ti _ " (Pavaroni 
album) 
1 (Uke a free 
agent 
11Patriot 
Putnam of 
the 
American 
Revolution 
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13Pit holder 
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1~Rone pol. 
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1 r r rr 1 
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48Precise, in 
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score com. 
poser 
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star _ 
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particle 
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61Esther. 
notably 
6:!like 
53'Haystack at 63Milano Mr. 
~rit~::ny" 640Jtside, at 
the outset 
54About a quarter of a 65Retired 
cord cruiser 
Allergies: 
Some students 
affectOO by allergies 
more so tban others 
affected by allergies that bad, .. 
Sandy Ataropoulos, a sophomore 
speech communications major 
said. "'Onl y some days, my aller-
gies have been bad in the morn· 
ing, bu t in the fall season it was a 
lot worse. .. 
the seoood line of defense to 
treat allergies, WaU said. 
Products like Flonasc and 
Nasicord can also treat allergy 
symptoms. 
"'People should take these 
products at the begit1ning of 
allergy season because they take 
a couple weeks to start work· 
ing, .. he said. 
"At Health Services 
allergy shots are not 
prescribed, but they 
can be administered." 
-........... --
horrible alkrgics ... 
1\lming on an air condi tioner, 
keeping windows elosed in a car 
and using 40 air filter arc a U 
wa ys to beat seasooa1 allergies, 
Wall said. Also, people with 40 
allergy to polkn should stay 
inside as much as possible. 
nose. cougtin:g end 'A'atery eyes. 
WaU said antihistamines are 
the first line of defense in treat· 
ing aUergies. Over the counter 
medications like Claritio and 
Benadryl can be very helpful. 
AUergy testing is 40other wa y 
to queU allergy sym ptoms. Wall 
said a n allergy test tries to 
determine the particular aller-
gen that is responsible r or the 
reaction. 
Avoidance is 40other way to 
prevent an aUergie reaction. If 
you ha ve a n allergy to a particu· 
lar allergens like smoke, cats, 
peanuts, e te . stay away from 
them, Wall advised. 
"'In rare occasions, a person 
could develop a rash,*' Dr. Joseph 
Wall,. of Eastern's Health 
Service'> said. "Urticaria,. a1so 
known as h.i'les, can a ppear but 
the maio symptoms are upper 
respiratory ... 
"'These are good to take when 
your allergies first bother you, 
but usually they do not cure 
symptoms;• Wall said. 
However, WaU said physician 
prescribed medicine, such as 
Allegra, can cure symptoms. 
Mtcr the allergen has been 
detected, an a Uergy specialist 
will give the patient a shot. The 
number of shots a person will 
get depends on the severity, but 
the average is one to four pc:r 
week. 
"'At Health Services allergy 
shots are not prescribed, but 
they can be administered, .. Wall 
said. "Any one year, approxi· 
mately lOOstudcnt s get shots for 
• J am allergic to mold, rag-
weed and ca ts," Krist ine Griffin, 
a freshman elementary eOJcation 
major, said. "But I take Claritin 
and my allergies ha'lc not bcc:n 
bothering me ... "'This season I ha ve not been Using a nasal-inhaled steroid is 
New: 
COITJIIIUlO FII OM PAGE U. 
Adam Howell, a juDi« pditical 
science major, is running for the 
student executive vice president 
positm.. 
stand the issues the Student 
Government deals wi th. 
work, it can be done.,. 
Getty said his party a1so has 10 
students running for the senate. 
"'I W40t to represent the 
(SbJdent) Senate in the best way 
possible," Getty said. "I'm going to 
work with them to get things 
done." 
HoweD said he has several goals 
he wants to accomplish if he were 
to be elected. 
One or his goals is to expand the 
Student Action Team, Eastern's 
student lobbying group. 
"'Most college s tudents don't 
take time to research the issues, .. 
be said. "We want the students to 
know what the issues arc ... 
Dirk Muffkr, a junior social 
sciences major, is running for the 
student vioe president for aca-
demic affairs position. 
• J want to make sure sbJdcnt s 
know what's best for them,*' 
Aturner said. "It'D take a lot or 
work on my part, but it's worth· 
while ... 
Jared OeHority, a junior 
accounting major, is running for 
s tudent vice president ror fin40· 
eia1 affairs. 
Rashida Gordon, a junior psy-
chology a nd political science 
major, said she has been involved 
wit h many organiutions on cam· 
pus including the Student 
Governm ent for three sem es-
ters. OeHority has previousl y Getty said his goaJs include 
increasing communication 
between lbe executive board and 
senate and reforming the meet· 
iogs. 
"'The exec bu.-d. and the senate 
sometimes work against each 
other .. be said. "I \\'Otlld like to 
wen' to change that.., 
-I do ool want to see a Studert 
Action Team made up or only 
Student Government m anbers, .. 
Howdl said. "'We're going to do 
whatever we can to make sure 
more students get invotved ... 
Muffler has previously served 
in scvera:t positions ror the Sigma 
Chi fraternity, including presi· 
dent of the chapter. 
Muffler said be wants 10 make 
sure st udent s don' t just take the 
easy classes and actu.ally take the 
ones they need. 
served on the University Board 
Concert Commi ttee and two 
semesters as treasurer for the 
Sigma Oti fraterni ty. 
"'I W40.l students to know wberc 
their money is going, .. OcHority 
said. "'It's not something that will 
happen ovcmight- with a lot or 
• J want to remain on senate in 
order to continue to represent 
the students as well as enhance 
d i versity on senate, .. Gordon 
said. 
The petitions ror aU Student 
Government positions were due at 
3 p.m. Thursday. 
FOR RUT 
4 6 eearoom IV:Iuse 1 DkiCk on 
C¥rPJS on nn st AlSO. 1 bouse 
WSI14~ One2be<J 
rocxn ancJ 3 stl.l3lo apartnEnts 
Wl tent tdVDJalyorasa5 
Dea.lll)m AsniShecl or urtJ.W 
rt:snecJ C8l 728 8709 or page 1 
900 412 1310 
00 
2 Deer00.11 town tiOUSef apart 
meot rumtsnea. trasn piCk up 
II'ICIJOEIC1. 2 blks rom ccrnpus 
caJ348""" 
00 
1-10use ctose 10 canpJS 11:1" 3 to 4 
stuoer11s 1WO tlatnrocrn s. wasn 
et~e~ry•. tJwutltles :ue 061A 
00 
3 DCrn apts . ClOse 10 ~
ceo ·~ ceri ng taos. wasMr, 
aryt~r, DSL, pets cons_,na, 
gM rates! C81346 3683 
613 
3 tleelroan tL.miShecl apartrunt 
Utlltles nal.IOeCI c::t:lse 10 ca11 
pus C8l 345 8:886 
00 
2 DeerOO.:n apt avalllatlle Jan 1 sr 
~un;.nea ancJ usn p!IICI c::t:lse 
to campus 34S 5098 
00 
1 & 2 BEDAOQtd. apts tor ~ 
:?Oo.,gOOCIIOc , e.JXlE!IEII'1CIXICII 
aoo, 10 & 12 mo INS.es PanOOg 
& trash piCkup 11\GfUCieCI NO 
pets, 345 7286 
'IIWfl JW'IIatn:StetltaiS oom 
00 
3 BeOA:lOM WSE tOr 1=81 2()()1, 
1a9 roans. w10,. AIC. no pets, 
par~er~g & trasn p1au.p lOCI 345 
naa ........,,_,wlamsentals 
00 
Eacepllonauy ecooomiCal! 1 
DeCIIOOm apt Wll'l 10n 
~un;.neaklrasrng:IE!O"ooupe 
S375 m:II'Ltn FOr one or $430 
mortn tor two 1 DkiC*nori'IOf 
O'Sneo RECO FOr sct'IOOI year 
20o. 2006 Calli J an 34S 9350 
00 
Fat 200412006 Nee 6 DeCl'OOm 
noose Q:oe 1er110 catiOns,. cat11e 
Intent boot ~ t1 every be<J 
room 250/persontnootn 12 
mootn ~ease c.au 34S 0652 
Nso, n1oe one oecroom apt 
exoellert tlca11on 351Ytrl0flttl 
00 
9UaW4AN ST APT'S 1,2,&3 
BDAM APTS AVAILABLE I=OA 
~=AU. 04 05 PLENTY OF ~ 
STREET PAFIONG, WA~ AND 
fAASI.I INClUDED CALL 345 ,,.. 
00 
SUZZAAO STUDENTS 
lkleoiOWOOCI Plnelree nas la'ge 
2 BA apts available 0 2020 
10111 C811345 8000 to see! 
00 
4 DeerOO.:n !'lOuse, 2 ba1h,. W/0, 
lOW UUIUEIS, aose 10 ccrnpus 
aaa 837 2a73 
00 
HoweD said he wan.ts his party to 
work to help the s tudents under-
CLASS IFI ED ADVE R TI S I NG 
FO R REIT 
AOYAL I-IEJGI-ITSAPTS 1/509S 
2rv:l St 3 BR nsn~SMCJ apts, lOW 
utilitieS NeW ccrpet ana new 
rumn u.e Leas klg klr SpmQ 
20()1 aNI ~all 2003 S«neSters 
Call 346 3683 
00 
Herlly nmoCIEIIEICI tM> DE!Citlom 
aparrnents ca:npleXJy l.lrntsi'IE!c1. 
Plf'blg. blnlry, ~FEE DSL ~asa 
rnterret. $490 913 ana 917 4tn 
st 236 0405 or 3 17 3086 
00 
Now LeaSing klr !=all 2004 
SWos,.2ancJ3tlearoomapart 
metrts. 3 DecJroom hOUses ancJ a 
la Jg:~h011e10f 7peopiE! IOCa1eCI 
'loflh.ln 3 DIOCJ(S Cl" less frOm 
ampus caJI348 (1()06 
00 
SEITSI:NGER N"A RTM91lS 1611 
9TJ.I STReET 1 AND 2 BEDA'lOM 
APARIMBaS AVAILABLE FOR 
SUra.t EA AND 2004 2006 
sc:::a-IOOL YEAR 9 UONJI.I ANl 3 
UOHTJ.I INDIVIDUAL LEASES 
COMPLETELY N RNJSI-£0 
INCW DING I-IEAT AND 
GAASAGE PICKUP OR= STREn 
PARKING CIU 345 7138 
00 
AY.i!OIU'I May 1 BAWII'IWater 
ana trasn tlaUOEICI S370.mo 
St.Chanan St apartments 345 
, ... 
00 
5 BA I-lOUSE 4 6 GIRLS WID 
IHQ.UOED 2019 11TI-I ST 
S225 $275 EACI-I 345 8100 
00 
TteCI 01 apartment ~klg? Rtey 
C reek Properties nas Clean ltree 
beclrocm ncmes. ClOSe to canpJS 
ana Shelppllg. ava table ror 2004 
2006 SChXII yv W3lEf ana tras~~ 
seMCe ln:IUCieCI Pels CUISIOinO 
wtn aaao:m1 a&~l cal tel" 
tem'IS ana avaJaDay S4& 3741 
leiMOW!ssage 
00 
Nice 3 tlel::r"oom bouse 
Ca:npletely remocJEII'ecJ,. nice 
yaiQ. WID, aiS11WaSI'Ief, OE!Ck 
...... , 
00 
A~l special on 2 t1eaoom n.. 
nlsbecl apartment 10 mortn 
lease, 2 112 DIOCII:S rnxn C8'T'I 
pus 345 5048 
00 
'hlo F«naJe RooomalllS or one 
kif 1=!1 Seautlt.l IV:Iuse A I 
moaem appliances 1 bloCk 
rn:m ca-npus ca1345 3253 
00 
1 SA APT Stove, rM"Jg, CIISh 
Washer, AIC, WID l-k!OkLP trasn 
pel, $126 mo 1 person 806 w, 
Giant w'lo'Wdlanestonllapts net 
00 
2 SA APT stove, ~etrlg. 
m 1cn:wave, NC ttasn pa. $230 
mo • 2 people $396 mo 1 pet 
son 2001 s 12m 
00 
FO R RE IT 
2 SA APT Wl1h g.age, stove, 
tetng, ncrowave, ctsnwast'IEf, 
ate Water/rash pa $260mootn 
x 2 peope $435 mo 1 person 
9654ttl Sleet 
00 
OPENNG AUGUEST 1 BA UJXU 
RY 1PT 905 A sueet 1 BR 'a1ttl 
~owe. remg ...:tn lcemakel, 
aiSI'IelaShE!t miCfcwave, AIC, WID 
tl eac:n apt S475 mo 1 person 
u:nu a garages aval s 75 mo 
00 
R OO MMATE S 
SU B LE SS ORS 
1 temare stlllesscl' oeeoecJ tor 3 
BA fi.ITtSneCI apt NeW txl ld~ 
kX:a1eCI on9tnanalkleotl ca1 
ASl'lelf5813080 
.,. 
1 apartnerttostJDIE!aSe 1 DE1C1 
f001I flJ/If ll rrfSI'IEICI With ball 
COt'lj Part Place Apartnents 
C8l 818 322 8187 
.,. 
St.tllessors nMOecJ tor 2 BR 
to'aYihOuse 11:1" summ« 
$266tn<W'Ah 2 ttx:lS ff'Ml OICI 
um 211 512 9162 Cl" ~ n 30 
.,. 
a subiE!Ssors neeoea l)f wq 
~usl 3 l:lellloQn hXIse 'At h 
l...m1eCI semester leases ava1 sce m:11n pon::fl 1 b tiCU iln tne 
aDie C8l UIVlsey 348 14 79 Aec CEnler WIJSl see! $36(ltnOtllh 
00 pus ldtles 511 3466 
Aocm.11•es kif 3 BR fiJdSI'IEICI 4/20 
apartments $290 per person St.tllessor neeaea , Stmmer 
1509 s 2na ca 1 348 3593 2004. Clean apam1«11: near IIEIC. 
oo P<J1Ct1QancJ ttas.n iXlkJOEIC1, ca1 
- s,-..,.u ""a-,L""'E:-S:-S.,...,.O-:R-,S,-- 847 217 t OQQ 
SLIJLESSOR NEmED ~OR 
J l.WE ANJ JLLY 2 ROOM 
MATES ALRFADY THERE 3 
BR.2 BAll-I $275 PUIS Uli.J 
TIES 11.0 EDGAR OA, AFT 2 
6 18 943 2024 
FOR S ALE 
Gladl!tllg! senng ooucn ana 
cnaJr comty, gooo oordtiOn 
$120 tor set C8l lesliE! as a.8 ,.., 
• 0 0 • D 0 c K s 8Y U llOI MCGIIUOEII 
FOR S ALE 
Woooen lott, part1ecl, $76 Mt.tSl 
seet 1-H:me..'llaOEI bt.C sturay 
Pdce DE93tlaDIE! caJI KatiE!, 581 
2362 
4123 
1991 Mazoa NaY3JO Greal 001 
lege car, 44, sunroor, power 
WYICIOWS, S1.800 caJI 217 At8 
1350 Leave message 
4119 
P ERSO IAL S 
AII OIICE IUT S 
Do You NeecJ Rnarclal N1? He 
'tOU 1n NeeCI a oecc 
coosotaallon, Personal Cl" 
9:JSW'Ie:SS LoaM? I-lONE EOUrTY 
OR RE FINN!Ce !=est ApprovalS, 
Aegaldes:s01'tK.IrCreclli-I~CI')'! 
Baa crea:t & B2Jikruptcy 
AooepteCI! Tbe Boyi<Wl GrOJp IS 
l-lere 10 ... ! NO Uptfon1 ~S! 
Call US TOt ~re« (871) 536 8988! 
613 
EASTSIDE PACKAGE WEBCEND 
SPECIALS SEJGRAMS 7 n:,o,.__ 
$9 99, BUD & BUD lT 20 BOT 
TLES S134a PABST BLUE FE 
90N 12 BOTTLES$69&, BACAR 
D1 R.A\ORS 750ML $1099, OLD 
STYLE 18 BOTTlES $& 9&, 
St.IRHOFI= VODKA 10 SONL 
BOTTLES $5 99, OlD ST'It.E IJ 
KEGS S4700, 1724 JACKSON 
AVE 3455722 
ATTENTION ALL GRADUAJlHG 
SENIORS! If yoo are ln&es tea 
In a )'NI'DOOk 01 your senior 
year, ai'ICI are not sure rw:w 10 
plclt It up, ocme to 1M Stuoenl 
PUD ICabonS otnce., roc:m 1802 
9 UZZU I l-lal , anc:J tor only $4 
we wt1 mal you a copy In tne 
~a• wnen ~ are puDIISlleO. 
Call 5&1·2812 tor more IlK~"· 
4/18 
fASTSIOE P.ACXAGE WEEKEND 
SP£<:1Al.S SEAGRAMS 7 
00 760ML $9 99, BLD & SUO l T 20 
matiOn. 
-------- BOm..ES $13 49, PABST SWE 
AII OUI CE IEIT S 
c arvntdty nun Store Open 
MOO sat 9 10 5pm 2 Dk!CI:S 
West at Fatgi'OIXICJS on Maelson 
... ., .. 
6/3 
RIBBON 12 BOTTlES $8 99, 
BACAAOI ~LAVORS 750ML 
$1099, OLD STYLE 18 BOT 
TLES $9 99, SMIRNO~ VODKA 
10 50ML BOnt.ES $5 99, OLD 
STYLE. LT KEGS S4 7 00, 1724 
JACKSON AVE 345 5722 
1M 
Hohenadel: 
And you can't sec wbllt you're doing without any lighl'Ibat's exadly 
why the Panther basebaD and sof'tbaO tcatl'l5 never play at nighl The 
f.eld, Coaches St«lium and \W.Iiams Field arc not equ ipped with lights. 
Part of the problem is the fact that the ba9eball and softball teems 
beth play lhc:ir weekday games at 2 or 3 p.m. I doo't know about any of 
you, but I have a class a.t 3 p.m. m Mmday and Vi'ednesday. Therefore, I 
can't be a.t those games. 
JJ the games sllrted later, lets say 6p.m., l woukl be able to go to any 
g.nemanyday.Howevcr, wcdoo"t have lights so I cao'tgowatcb 
bascbaD games and some students, whoolberwisemightat tc:nd baD 
glllllC5, may be in the same boat I am. 
I may not be tbemly me that thinks lights a.t Coaches Stadium would 
boost attcodano:. Howev~ I may be the only one at Eastern who still 
believes in the tooth fairy. Go fagure. 
Purdue: 
"'We talked about the possibility even before the speculation .. 
Playing under Keady fer fwr years, Painter knows his style of play 
which make& Purdue such a goal fit for Painter. 
"I ~ow his (Keady's) ddc:nsive pliloscphy,*' Painter said. '1t has 
always remained the same. As for his offense, coadl Keady knows he has 
10 change his philos~h y with pc:r!OO..nel ,. 
"I'm excited for Matt (Painter) and Purdu e; .. Samuels said. "'It's a great 
fit for both of them. Atatfs (Painter) an lodiana guy and will make the 
kind fl cootacts Purdue is famous for:-*' 
Samuels said Painter's magnetic personality and ability to relate to 
myone will make it very easy for him to tum the Boilermakers around. 
"AD the things that have boal described about Panter are accurate, .. 
Samuels said. "'He's tireless in his etTcrts to learn aboct basketball. .. 
A tireless effcrt is exactly what Keady will get w hen Painter steps on 
the pract:ioe courts for the farst time. 
"Gene's excited." Samuels said. "'He's genuinely excited to pass the 
lOrch to a Boilermaker ... 
''This is a gra~t devclopment for Purdue basketball, .. Keady said on the 
Plrdu:: wd:lsite. "'Ever sino: he was a player here, Matt (Painter) has had 
me of the shllrpcst bask cthelll minds I've ever bcal around .. 
At age 33, Painter can mly expend his blsketball m ind and perhaps 
me day he'1l be CO!Icling an NCAA chamt:ioolihip. 
I A SEI ALL 
Eastern hopes for series upswing 
lly_ ......... 
Ai50 CIATE SPOII TS EOITO II 
The East ern baseb all team will look 10 win its 
third Ohio VaOey Qlnfereace series in as many 
weeks wbal the Plmthers travel to Alabama to take 
on the Samford BuiJdogs. 
The conference season started slow for the 
Plmthers as they dropped two or three to 'lblnc:ssce>-
Martin at Coaches Stadium in late March, but 
Eastern ms rebounded winning five or the last six 
OVCgamestosit ina fiveplao:tieforsocmd. 
As bot as the Panthers ( 11-19, 6-3) are in oonfer--
ence play,theBuUOOgs(4-23, ().9) h.aveboeajust the 
opposite. Samford will enter this 'A'CCkcnd's show--
down looking for its fust ever OVC win after j:>in· 
ing the conferc:noe this year. Des}:ite the clear dif. 
fercnce in records, Panlhers head coach Jimmy 
Sc:hmitx still is expecting a hard fought set of baD _... 
One player Schmb. has no trouble putting on the 
f".eld is shortstop Kyle Haines. After starting the 
season slow, Haines has turned things on of late 
and, after a three-hit game against Northern 
Illinois on Wednesday, will bring a batting average 
over .300 into the weekend. 
Starting with Haines offensively, is the man just 
to the right of him on the infield diamond, and the 
third baseman Ryan CampbeD. The freshman from 
Sandburg High School is leadm:g the Panthers with 
41 hi '> 14dwbles, rivehomeruns, 23RBJs,a .642 
slugging pera::ntage and a batting average over 
.380. 
"'Ryan CampbeD has bce:n coming through with 
some b ig con tributions for us , .. Schmitt said. 
Schmitt also pcinted to the rccx:nt play of senior 
secood basc:man Chris Uhle and freshman rirst 
baseman Kevin Carkeek as k eys 10 the Panthers' 
turnarowlci 
One positive for the Panthers is Marshall, who 
was on a 40-pileh limit his first two s tarts after 
recovering from offsa~son surgery and a 61).pitch 
limit last weekend . However, SchmiD: explained 
Marshall's heahh is improving and he expects his 
seni:>r ace to go deep in the baD game. 
"'Jared is still on a pitcb~nt. but he should be 
able to go into the 80s or 90s on Sunda}l;.,. Schmitz. 
said. 
The series will kick off will a doubleheader 
Saturday beginn ing a t 1 p.m. 
Panthers finding softball groove 
--
The Panthers have extended their winning streak to six g~mCS against Western IDinois University, ~md 
their record has now improved to 16--24. While that may not be impressive:, the Ohio Valley Conference sea-
son is what the Panthers have focused on lately and they have also illlp'OV'Cd sinoestarting to play a t home 
after 34 s traight gamesm the road. 
After the two runs in the fm;t, freshman pitcher Andrea Oamdl never looked back and Fast em was able 
to ptj five more runs on the sccrcboard before the game ended with a 7 ·1 fnd score. 
The b ig inning came in the bottom of the third w hen e..tan scortd four runs to make the game 6-0_~md 
out of reach for the Leathernecks. 
• f'ully~JUipped kitch('R (dbh.,..hht-r, n•icro,.·•ve & dbpoul) 
• Udlotk• indudotd. el<(~C p)ooo,., ,..,...,..;,,. 
• C•bk TV indlotOW & •lp .. p.-rd intt:r~t b ..,._i.blbl" 
• l' ·rhrn" ~.,_,..., 11r a....t~ .. 
• '\V•~r & dryoerlooc:hH"d ioounit 
• S j)adou.. dubhoutit: wid• fitrot:u cof':ou"r 
• l .. ....... "., 61 ........ ,. ,..,.,01 
• G a ,.e r011m whl'l biiHu~b. •ir hock~ & r.,o.t.~;~~IJ 
• Con1pu1..,.. I'OOlu ...,.;,. i11ternf't •cc""" & J)rin tc,.. 
Women who purchase controceptiws from 
Eostetn"s Heolth Service Phormocy need to ploce 
orders for summer supplies. Studenu not enrolled 
In Summer Session dosses need to purchase 
controceptives at the Heohh Service by June II th. 
ec qg Q RQfR fARI ym M4f!Hf Rt§Hr 
Orden moy be ploced by phonln6 581·7779 
P~CE 
~'" ~·· T.,Ul: n•l:...~ 
TE I I I S 
Coach: OVC brings twice the talent 
• RlnUterS will raee MIJI'T'a!J Stole's 
women!; ttnm ond TemU?SSee Thcl<'s 
menl; ttnm tn u;eekend toumament 
Murray State's wo:oc:n's tennis team and Thooes.sce 
'lbdl's mc:ds team c laimed the lnp seeds as they return 
to tbeotUo Valley Cmfc:n::noe tocm.amcntas dc:fcnding 
cbampioos. Thetnumamcot., in Nashville aarts tcday at 
8:~ and runs aD weckc:nd. 
The Raocn (17-s, 9-0) .-e in line to win their fourth 
OVC women's chempioosbip in a row. Aturny bas a 
did linoq> fnm.one to six, Racers head CXlllCb Ccm.ic 
Keasling said, but they 00 have a stmd oct in senior 
Melissa Sp::noer.Spcnoerwm '-t years OVCwoox:a's 
player U the year. Atunay State should have en easy 
time wi th its ftrSt round matc:h-up against Jacbm'>illc 
Slate (8-13, 54~ but KaosJing says they'll be roady for 
IUlything. 
"'Wbc::n it comes to IOUmament time it'J enybody's 
game. .. Keast~ said. ''Evcr)body has the same q>por--
tm.itytowin ... 
Tc:noc::ssoe 1bcb ( 11-9, ,s.(l) has the top spot m the 
mc:o's side as they hcpc to repeat as OVC chlmp5.. The 
Golden Eagles are lead by scniJr LW AguaTeVcn:(20--
14) who \\'Cil OVC men\ temis player of the week ear--
* SIDE ITEMS * 
.. s~,., tt.nrt1n 
• ;1.1111 rtutlillt tlrif • otlmt:il mun c•lt!e Sl §I 
• lui""'' d:IJI 01 ,.mM ~Uiwf .. ••dk tl 1\ 
• I.Jtrl lald thlUI SllS 
• lma ~au •• ~ltlti't&ak quui Sl ~ 
FREEBIE$ l:fiS I O.AS 0~1.)1 
n ... ••n•• 161111• ,,,ortl , ....... ,,. •u 
Ptttta. lkd ~~n .... 11nt•t td I IIK-nt 
IIIIWf(MII 
tier this year. 'ltdl's b011d coach Al Campos said despite 
their SIJCOC5S in theOVC, it'J still very competitive. 
"'It'$ twgh to play whm you're tile team 10 beat.,. 
ca.,_ said. 
The Golden F.agks \\UllC:D's team ( 7-8,..5-0) caJXUred 
a No. 2 seed as they hope to end the Racers OOminancc 
in the OVC. 'n::nnessee 'kcb ha5 lost to Munay the last 
three years in tbeOVC cbampim.lib.,. 
"'Yi'e have actually beat than the last three yews in 
the regular season, .. Campos said. '"There is sancthing 
tin.geriog in the rivalry, bJt you have that with cvay 
teem I think.,. 
Oo the men's side, Jack:soovillc State will trail 
'n:nnessc:e 'n:ch elosdy as they have posted a 12·7 
record this year with only ooe confcn:oo:: loss in six 
attanpts. Mcrc:bcadStatewiU also have a good shot at 
the OVC title posting a lU record and a 7·2 OVC 
record. But as each fllhe rebJming chlmpioo coacb-
e, Campos and Keasling, said, anything goes in the 
tournament With the recent addltims to the OVC like 
Samftrd llld Jacksoovillc State, the cmfcrcncx: has 
raise its level of competition. 
"'The OVC has doubled oo its depth of talent.,. 
Eastern bead coach Brian Holtzgrafe sa.id. "'The 
schools added down S!Mh have rocruiting advmta.ges 
becau.9Cof better facilities ~md better weather and that 
drawsa lot of talcot 10 thecmfc:rc:no:: ... 
Of the U teams in the women's oonfereacc and the 
tO in the mea''> eight teams will compete in this wec:k-
c:nd'J IOUrnamt:rlt. 
Making: 
"If you look up and down the conference 
standings there isn't a women's team that 
can't be beat. • 
11A 
The Golden Eagles (7-8, ,s.(l) have been to the OVC championship 
the last threeyearsbutlost to Murray State. Despite the tough draw, 
HobgraC c is excited about their cbanoes this weckcod. 
"'If yw look .., and down the omfercncc staodm:gs, there isn't a 
woox:a•s team that can't be beat,." Ho lt:tgrafesaid. "'We'll just have to 
see things through if we want to will." 
Thewomco's team ishcpin.g tobomoeba<:kaftc:ra rough weekend 
at Murray State where they bit throe straight Serior Becky Brunocr 
(10-s) was undefeated in coofereno:: before last wt:e:kcnda.nd shouJd 
be ready to make a statantt~ta.t cmfcrc:noe. Holtlgra.fc will oced big 
matches w t d juoior Sarah Freeman (8-7), who has beeo slowed by 
injury, md freshmen Madina Mambdova (9-6), who has stewed up 
late in the seasm for the Panthers. 
"'Brumer is a tremcocbJ.s leader. She r~tu t()().pcrceot and leads 
by example, .. Murra.y State head coach Connie Keasliog said. 
"'Brunoer, Sarah Freeman and Amber Leofert arc three youog ladies 
'Wboarc a satid foundation for a program. 
"'ll takes a couple o f years to build a program and Brian 
(Holtzgra.fc) has dooea great jcb at East em.,. 
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Don't miss 
attendance 
perks 
I like to ccmplainabouthow 
nOOody comes to basketbaO 
games and let me tell you I'm 
net p-ou.dof a ttcndatx:eat 
baseball games either: Even 
though the team is playing 
really good ball, all I sec when 
Ilook arwndarea lofof blue 
scots. 
The Panther bascbaD team 
seems to be trying everything 
in attempt to get students to 
cane to games. Let':s run down 
the list of "everything ... Did I 
jJSt quote mysetf? 
First of aU, if you haven't 
boen to a baseball game:, you 
may net know the Panthers 
nowhavcbatgirls. Yes my 
friend~ bat girls. 
In my mind the bat girls 
were intended to target males 
between the ages of 18-22. 
When guys bear the tenn bat 
girl they probably start to 
think cl knee high socks and 
short skirts like in the movie 
•A League of Their Own.*' 
However, the bat girls are 
jJSt regular girls drC$Sed in 
jeans and a Panther jersey, 
who grab the players' bats 
aftc:r the play is over. 
Ptnonally I love the bat girls. 
I think it was a great id~ 
however, I dm't think atteo· 
d!moe bas gotten out of hand 
since they were UO'iciled. 
Another ploy at buebaO 
games is the number on your 
program. When you walk in, 
pick up a program. If the num-
berm you- program matches 
the oo.mbcr caOcd over the 
loud speaker during the game, 
you get a cbanoe to win a cer-
tain amount of money. It start· 
ed off as $20 at the ft.rSt heme 
game. But if oobody wios, it 
iocreaa::s. I don'l know what 
it's up to now. Go to the games 
and ftnd ouL Even if it is ooly 
$a), at least it's bcc:r money. 
Not sold yet? 
How abott a little Pamher 
BINGO? That's right sports 
faos. Certan plays oo the field 
carapmd to bingp nwnbers. 
Oo oertaio days every fan is 
otTc:rcd a bingo card on the 
way ioto the stadium, and if 
you winyougeta prize! Om 'I 
yell ~inGO jlut r or lhc Hkc or 
ydliog biogo though. Bingo 
goesoo forever aod if you ydl 
bkl:go you get some pretty 
dk'ty looks. 
The last little perk about 
gcing to a baD game at 
Coaches Stadium is if you go 
fetch a foul baD and cao fmd 
the bet girl with the tickets., 
you get a free drink at the con-
cession stand 1 Uke to bet m 
who will win the race to the 
next foul baD. It's fuo! 
With aU these things to do at 
the bell game be&ides watch 
the game, I have oo idea why 
attc:odaoee seems to be low. 
Wait, could it be all you stu. 
dents actuaUy go to class? 
For those of you who haven\ 
ncticed, O'Brien Stadium is the 
only spcrts venue without the 
capability to h.a'le a night 
glmC. 
Why is that you ask? 
Wdl io order to play a spcrt 
at oigb:, you ha'ie 10 be able to 
see what you•re doing. 
SU NOIUt UU • hgt 10A 
SPORTS -sports-FIUOAY O'I.ClliTJSCiwrq:llonshp$ N'$1'1"'"· 
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Making a name 
for themselves 
• Ba/Jt teams rook to 
serve 'UP preS1!1we at ave 
t.ourYII:lm.t!1>1. th:ts weeketuJ. 
ByO..Ronot 
STAFF Wil liES Monllnslde 
• t.teec1he 
Easter n 's OVC 
men's and ocmpetilion 
WOOlC:Iis tcmis Page11A 
teams take the 
No. s and 7 
seeds, ra;poctively. as they hope to 
make their JrC5COCC f dt at the 
Ohio Valley Qlnfereno:: tourna-
ment in Nashville. 
The mm's team (9-9, 4-3) will 
face-off against No. 4 seed 
Samford (12-8, 6-3) in the fast 
round 8:.30 a.m. Friday. The 
Panthc:n and Bu~s faced off 
last Friday at Murray State where 
Samford wen a close match 4-3. 
Samford opeoed the match with a 
2·1 doubles 'Nin. Seniors c.J. Weber 
(ls--2) .md Brandon Blankenbaker 
Une-up: 
Eastern men 
./ C.J. WEber(15--2) 
,/Qandon-(15-3) 
,/ Ou:lt l.eVaque (12~) 
,/Ryan --(7-11) 
,/Qandonlenler1{4-12) 
./Colin Prielstrv:r(2·15) 
Women 
,/ Becky8 ...... (10-Sj 
./ Saclh Freeman (8-1) 
./ t.\Kina Mcrnbetcwa (9-6) 
,/ Amberl.snfert (6-9t 
(ls--3) and freshman Chuck 
LeVacpe (12~ a U woo io the top 
three singles matc::hcs.. but Eastc:m 
lost thesecood halfinelos: matm 
es. The BuDdogs are a youog team 
that has three freatunan 'Wbo woo 
OVC player of the 'A'CC:k this year; 
Rob Nunocry(14-7),Stuart MisoO' 
(12·9)and Bradley \\Uver (14-7). 
• 1 expo::t the be6t this wcckt:nd, .. 
head CO!Ich Brian Holtzgrafe said. 
"'Wc!ve bcco plaoning aD year for 
uu..· 
Weber should ha ve an extra 
boost of confidcnee as he enters 
the twmamcnt oo a nine match 
'Nio streak and was named this 
week's OVC tconis player U the 
wcclt. 
Oo the women's side, F.astc:m 
will take the court at 4 pm. against 
the No. 2 seed 'lbmessee 1Ccb fer 
the first time this season. 
su • u 1u • hge11A 
lile-up: 
Samford 
,/--(13-9) 
./James 8ryoe( 4·14} 
./Stuart Misner(124,1 
,/ -l'blneoy (14-7) 
./Johnny Griffee (1~ 
,/ Endley-.. {14-7) 
Tennessee Tech 
., Aiel Boonzaaier(11·7) 
./MelisaCansad:>{9-17) 
./ Malgot CarttY (11·15) 
,/ Al<j,a KlAyla {4-18) 
OAUY E.A8H8 • aEWS PHOt O BY STEPHU HAAS 
Senior c.J. Weber sets '4" a eerve. Bofl rnen"a an:t women'a ........ t88d 
tor the Ohio V*'f Coriefttnce tounwnent it T........ae ttn weekend. 
./ Constsnza Camacho{5--10) 
./ J i IWI'tl (5-Qt 
./ Maia AJssinova (1 s-at 
./ Marila TasheYa(13--13) 
Former Eastern coach looks to Purdue 
a,J ... -odol 
V OATS 8 EPOATER 
Last year former Eastern assbt.mt blsketball 
coach Matt Painter took over as head coach for 
Bruce Wd:ler at Soct.hem Illin~ who fomd 
ge<ncr poatwc.,llhoUnirmity <i lllinaii. ln 
two yecrs, Painter will fmd himself in a similar 
situation. 
Painter is no IongO' criy a former Eastern 
assistant coach. He will add the Southern head 
ooacbiog spot to his list of former L»Sitkms held 
llld attempt to f"ill Purdue head coach Gene 
Keady~ sboco. 
Even though Painter has always emsidercd 
the Purdue head CO!Icliog spot his dream j)b, 
aod is a Purdue graduate, moving from 
Garboodsle to West Lafayette is not ao easy 
move. 
"'There's nothing easy about the move," 
Painter said. "'I ha'lcn'l spe:ri: c:oBSocutive days 
io Vi'es:t Lafayette, Ind. io 11 years. It's (the 
move) diff)Cilh fer the family, taking my ldds 
out of school, sc:Uing ooe boose and buying 
100ther aod that doesn't eveo include the ~ 
ketbaD aspecl .. 
Throw the baskctbaD into the ccpatioo and 
the move seems to get eveo tou,ghcr in ao easy 
sort of way. 
Painter said it was diffWt to leave Eastern 
as an assistant He said it'J twioc as difficuh to 
leave Swthem because he invested twice the 
.nount C'l time ioto the Saluk:i bad;e tbaD p~ 
gram. 
"'\\'e gained oatiooal rcoogniticn and we're 
oot a na tional powc:rhOU&e by any meao.s," 
Painter said. ''The players are special to me and 
it's hard to JrQ~cb 10 them ooe thing .md thc:o 
walk out the door. There's 
kind of ao element of 
hypocrisy there, but they 
understand as basketball 
players that I have to do 
what's best for me and they 
WIUlt what'& ~t for me 
also." 
Although Painter will 
miss his players at 
Southern, he knows he has 
i car-highs ~. . led the PudJe Boilelrnakefs to three NCAA Touii"Efl'lee'C bids his senior 'if*. • Goaclledal Waoh~ !n1 Jelleram CcA!ge (1m.G4) 
• On 1he ooec:h staff • Ba1on CoiJege 
(1-) ""'-to move on. 
"'I like our players here,.,. 
Painter said of the Boilermakers. "They're good 
kids and they work hard. We ju.st have to get 
back to a momtain top program.., 
Ooe match up Paiotc:r might be looking for-
ward towithh.is DC\\' team is theme against his 
fotmer coaching ma.te Bruoc Weber. 
Painter aid his match up with 'Yi'cber may be 
a tittle awkward though, seeing as how he~ 
its Weber for his suc:celi& as a coach 
Painter has risen through the coaching ranks 
rather quickly aod he attnbutes that to his loy· 
alty and doclicalim to the progr.w he was 
io\'Ol'ied with at the time. 
"'You have 10 be a giver, .. Painter said. "'The 
maio thing when yott're m all&istant is just to do 
your jcb, listco to the head coach and do what 
you cao to help the program. I've never wcrried 
about pranotirlg mysdf. rveal'A'ays~med 
myself with hdpiog the program.., 
After leading Southem to a 2s--S record .md 
m NCAA totroamc:ot berth last SC8.900, Painter 
will have to take a step l:8c* 10 assbt.mt coach 
yet agakl:. But Painter knows he woo'l have his 
hands tied 
"'Coach Keady is very cpe:o and albws assis--
• SpEnt ltvee yeas coecti'lg at Eastern 
(1~ 
• Started ooec:hing on staff at SOI.Ahem 
Illinois UivErsity n 1998. 
tantsa lot ofinpt:t,." Painter aid. 
Painter shedd know; he played uodct Keady 
for four years (1981-1993). 
• Jt was a dream of mine just 10 be Coach 
Keady's assistant,." Painter aid. "'But to be able 
to be the head coach in 'A'aiting is a cunpletely 
different thklg. It's a mique situation.*' 
Eastern head coach Rick Sarmds thought it 
was ooly a matter of time before Painter was 
choseo to succeed Keady and become Eastern'$ 
second assbt.mt coach, bclmd Ricky Birdsoog. 
to break ioto the Big Ten. 
• As sooo as it was )cnown that Kcad y was 
headed in ancther dhctioo, spcculatim about 
Matt (Painter) started to ny, .. Samuels said. 
SU PU t U • hge1QA 
THEDMLY 
F.ASTP.'RS' !'lEW'S 
Fr101J,Apl", 2004 
SOdlooB 
• hgo2B 
FRI EI OS & CO . 
New Orleans rockers 
Supe.group amuse themsdves, 
andyoutoo. 
• ,.. 
est 
DV D RE VIEW S 
Groundtreaking ABC series "'Freaks 
and Gecks,. resurTCCted on 
ovo cdloction. 
• Pago8B 
COMING UP 
ECHOfest 
C OI CER T CA LE I OAR 
The Bla<:kwts, Hardly Portland, 
ZEICEand Dips hit play Charleston,. 
A Perfect Circle hits the UIC 
Pavilion . 
• ,...Ill 
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He can't sleep it off 
OtlwVa-p-
Wy &ltlfticad oad I ....... beca fi'riog 
tCip:lW Uce &be bqm.nmg. this sc::mc:5-
tc:r. -.1 ..a.tlli.IP we oolubita:le • well as 
tWO 22.,evold.i with DO 1D0D1:f and DO time 
IOJI'Cftd wit11 c:llleanolbercan,sbeisa VttJ 
deep .accpcr llld I an the opposite. 1'b.il 
woukln\ be much of a probk:m except she: 
llkcl to bit the all002C rwe or six times 
bef'on: abc act\llllly gelS out or bed. Plus, 
ahc bad 1118 a.m. ClaNC$, while I am a finn 
believer In the fact the brakl can't wcrk 
untU a dock baa n:.achcd at least to. 
She nCif'maUy alocps tight through the 
alarm, lcavmg me to get out of bed and hit 
the snooa:. ( And wbcn I aocidcntaD.y turned 
the· all!na off Q)mplctdy, she missed class 
and wu m.cl for a good week.) I normelly 
can 'ed\'OC:.te changing somcooe to fit your 
~but la ~.ben: a way to get bc:r to stop 
mnaabolhoheoadlgetapfivetimco 
before abe c:ea muster tbc: strc::Qgth to get 
oatolbcd? 
I ....U, .....U. ~like tbcse pretty 
IOGblly, .... LIUooiQP: - ......... las 
raly aonca UDder my &til. ls it beUI:r 10 
1r1D -.1 bar il ar •.mre my fc:dirJ&s-like 
... -.. ......... - bcr iDdipatioo! 
Wblit ~ I do wiiJxlut ~ktdy pisaing 
ber otr, wballaw&kmg bc:r angry is tbe Jut 
tbJftc I actually want to do? 
-Ant~ 
lll taJd: 
So you handle gripca •stoically," bu.b 
•noo:c boy? 1bat 1ure sounded like oom-
rn':!':e8a Wu~;·b~m;J:~~: 
lbac JOUndcd • bit mean, but my point is 
thlle AI a man, it iJ ostcru.bly your job to 
adoqu.lely toacn~te u mucb annoyance 
twm yow *ly • iJ bu.ma:t:iy possible. A 
IOU .. orck:l; I kno't\ but a DCCC!ll!ill"f ooe 
DOOt d:lc leu. If an a1arm dock disegrce-
mc:ac ta lbe bigCIIl ~ you bne iD. 
roar relmitmahip, OOD.Jidc::r yourself 
.. _....,. 
ADd if rov"c bcca tcepil& this ~ 
.... -10 ,...,....a' aD this time, just 
·-ololllbclbillpobetbiab-you 
but --.a 10 keep to bc:raeU • wdL It 
IDII'fDOI be aboutliCIIDdb.iD&as~as 
bdaa ror= to wac up npcato;Dy m the: 
~meb~!u~~ :;~re= 
thin&. embllrr-.cd bcr in front of ber fam-
Ily and rrimda, worn lbocs that didn' t 
match )'OUr belt cr aoy other number ot 
lnmc thing• tlwlt got under her skin. She 
may not men tim l.bem &o you, bot believe 
me, they're probably there. 
Julia Li ltle rood for l.booghl 
An,..,, .. fbr ,_.. alln:a tnJubk., try 
ceuin& - ...... dDc:t; 1Ul p&.p; music 
inslndot• ~tluzzii:lc ooiac..l 10&4 
sea • moc~c:• 1bal p~a,. co. ., you c:aa 
c~ wt.t JmUic will wUe her up. 
<.'boo.: wbatc"Yer mu* mipa Jet bc:r out 
of bed nther than al&nnilR t.bc JDOOtt. 
aWml"q)Catcdly. 
"n-y aome C.nniblll Corple or maybe 
Convcrac or Brutal 'lhlth; lh•'• bo.md to 
gel her CI.Jt or bed In • hurry. And if the 
abraaJv~ mwdc &ell you in IIOIIlC bot water, 
tryoneot lhoiC chiming •Ja;nns that gradu· 
aUy gclalouderovcr• 10 minule timespao. 
ltncilher ofthoseoptioo.s w«b, ju&tset 
yoi.D'sclf • Jet or mrpli.lgs, 1uc:k il up aod 
toldicr M lllc.c • man, 8e gr.acful your 
b;gg~ grtpc. II abcM.u an alarm clock aod 
;:::=~~to~ 
home. 
--~ r~~e~~ 
wbm you &1D"t l"eaaty bnc ta To cut dowD 
1m J"((Ur lldy\ CDDIWII mooz buU. .. 
pin&. rD09'C the a&arm ~ 8CI"* tbe 
l'OCift!L Sllc trill have 110 act out ol bed md 
shut olf lbc *nil, and, iD rum. wake up a 
tittle meft' lb.- abe woWd have by aimply 
tiltina her •nn and p~.~atma • buttm. 
Bu1 if abe doelft 1 .Ue up ror the alarm 
at an. you mu1t lnvot in lwo little lre.-
un:a: an tnduJtrlaltll'enRih alarm clock aod 
a Jweet pair or ar pJUI•· Position lhe loud-
au cloo:k •cro. tbc room before going to 
sleep, u r Jt, ot course, lhcn pop in the ear 
ptug1. ~y will serve double duty if she 
baA>Cft.Jio -.ore. When the eventually gets 
ou1 or bed the ncxc morning, have her gen-
tly nud&e )'OU W> remind you to remove your 
cwpklg1 10 you c.- .Ue up wbco the 
alarm c.lll you. I Ia .-e tbc s&andard alarm 
cJock ycu already OWD xt ror the time ;pou 
Deed to r'-e .-d tl*c. Tbc miaioo il c:or. 
pticalcd. bull.bc .-eel alumbcr will be weD 
_.. ... wwil. 
Dm't aria anct be8r uu. t*1ilill:iaD-4ccp u 
..,.,.,Gill. I C111CC -.ebed • Difcow'c::ry doo-
amcataoy about a IVJ wbo died bcxln5c: be 
pbyWcally _ , --, ....... 
,..... ~eMber Wllll tMI to t.ppc:o. 
Jbalve~~:~q~~c•:tion.,lbaup,bowiDoayoucao 
live with IOmCCIDC' bcfon: JOU deYcbp the 
ability .., eompma.tt tor Ilia or h« bllbh 
If you 11'1 with • .1 your mt,ht. you ju.R may 
be abk: 10 O"#CI'el1lnC lhil ob11Kie ruturally. 
But until then, thow your girt this article if 
she: baa •ny pn14atsabout your methods or 
=~i~~~~thJ':'i~.:~w: =~~ 
.. .ah.arc your rccUnp.." 
PIED I CT I O I S FRO M 
THE All - l i OW I IG 
. AGIC EIGHT ·I All 
Consequences of the Avril Lavigne/H.ila•y Duff feud 
The rwo tin '1 diva• arc at CIIICb othc:r"s tbroeta. Though their imbcdtie rnu.ic n:cb of .SCX.tie immaturity. 
lhcy r~gbtlikc biasirt.lotl fl inallta. lbqw tc: Avril- •Hilary Duff., web • &oodJ"'ood)', •ucb • mooun(1 girt• 
Tbi!l is )'OUr f'utu~ Arnerb. WboCM"a abwt the real world? Lct'J pay anention to famou• J)Cq)lc! 
2. Thcy11 end it aU with u opeD· 
moothod ld .. a II Brlbaey Uld 
Madonna. 
Mllic: a.Bal UJ* y~ dd"mill> 
ly. 
3. Tbcir-w!I P'-cooh 
«bcr, dilc:uu lbc: ....acr, ..t .... ... ..,. __ ""'_ ,._ 
'l'bc'! wiD thea bl't'C • &mba' 
puty and be: -&est FrieudJ 
•"lreva:" 
Mqic s.&IIJ; Signs point to yes. 
4. A vicious bmtle will ensue 
with lots or clawing and hair· 
~Ding. The winntt gets the righll 
110 eLite F'r.WC "'MaJcom in tbe 
Middle'" Mu:ob. 
MaPc 8-IJell Sll)'S: Wit.boul • 
-
s. 5cJcicty --it's prcoo> wp~~tioo rib )'Oiltb culure is • 
mat foe tbe real worry--fear ol 
cbth.Al"C:'ffOutiortwiD~and 
1bc world wiD CIOI..'e qUa ra:pcct 
lildJcn. 
M.,.;c~Bd .. .,.,Mo,otlikdy. 
.... 
O• TNl Vllll l OF 1• 1 WI UUD 
THEI:>'.ILY' 
P.A.~TY.RN N£W!\. 
DalYaler'Riaro.. Vt:~Jeedit.or 
~HEre:hen. Associare VQJ~~ editor 
J.se Wu. Copy td'uor 
' · COirmc:y Love will get in on 
the action and belt them both up. 
Afterward•, 11l'lc will offer them 
nereolicl and boo1c. 
MIIR:ie 1-bd N)'IC Very doub t-
lUI. 
7. Tit'ruy and Octttie GibSOD 
wiD rcaarraoc .ad enpge in a 
mldcDc>eaa1 feudottbc=.-mt'D. 
Mlck ...... ,. ()u_tJook not 
.. p>a<l 
.. Llalc ....... ..,........ will 
l11ilt rn c:oci 110 t.kDou:tb Ck.b. 
atbcr, radkac ill ...aocallio.g 
~tbc:&IDbc.WiiL 
Mille"-"..,. Ou-10"'1-
Jolt-. C.,<dilm 
a.n&w;, • .,. oman 
JomOoFotly. ..... oman 
Adve rtis..-
a c lassifi~d ad 
• 3 Bedroom Apartments for Fall 2004 
- Signing Incentives! 
- New Carpet!! 
- New Furniture!! 
- Free Parking 
ca1 ~u For Into 
to 
JASON ZIENTARSKI 
for~ awar<kd 
Junior Grt14k Council 
MtZm/xn· of lh11 lear 
& 
DENNI STI WART 
for ~ing awarded 
Grrullc,Advisor ojth11 Year 
From the Men of rn 
Help your parents lceep in touch with 
campus ancJ tel them to subsaibe 
to the 
38 
ECHOfest • music, awareness 
By .. ~ ...... 
Jt>sallal:oot tunes,spc:cc:b::s 
and Rccoglli2:cd Student 
Organizat ion informatioo 
Saturday at the ftnit-anrual 
Evecyone Can Help Out fest 
(ECHOfesO spmson:d by the 
Fair'lhldeCoaliticn 
Justin Cummings, junior 
biology and Spanishmap r and 
co-cbair d the Fair 'D'ade 
Coalition, said the ooalitioo 
wants to get out informatioo 
about RSOsoo campus by hav-
ing a table displayi:lg their 
«gaoizaticm. 
"'We're trying to bring 
East em students toget.ber;'" he 
said 
Sarah LaFleur, Sttlior psy· 
choklgy major and member cl 
the Fair Trade Coalitial, aid 
there will beawroximately20 
tables set up wth inforroatioo 
"'to get the word out about 
whatever issues they dca1 
with cr whatever they are 
in\dvcdin. 
"'Basically, wbltcver they 
waot, .. sbeaid. 
While audcnts an:: stroning 
fnm. table to table choc.ting 
out informatioo about Eastern 
RS~ their ears will be filled 
with tivebadtgmund music. 
English gradua te studc::nt 
Brianoe Bolin will be featu:rcd 
with the re6l of the band 
Rumble&hack Orchestra. 
lbl.in plays lbcaccadioo 
r tr the mnd. Other instru· 
mc::nts incUdc a wll'SN:ub bass, 
garbageansllld a guitar. 
~re p-etty much jJst a 
sJap<lash co:nbiBatioo of cti.f. 
fercnt iostru.mal~,. she said 
Eblin, who ms been playing 
the acoordim since she was 2 
years old, bas always loved the 
keyboard m d piano. Even 
lbCQgh she said she prefers to 
play the piano,. she explained it 
is a little difficult to travel 
with. The accord.im, 0 0 the 
other hand, is a "'portable 
piano," she said. 
Thetwomao bond, Labeled, 
featuring trolbers Dan 
!::!::e~~=~~~~var.=~~~hunhip-tq.to 
Wychocki,. senior business Rumblesback Orche&tra and Club.Sbesaidsheused to bea 
management ma jr. and Jon Labeled mc:mber of Earth Club, and 
Wycbock\ q11bxoore !OOod Cummings said the Fair they had a similar evmt f~ 
cnginec:ringmajor, willabobe 'lhldc Coalition 'Aaoted to turing~endlivemusic. 
playing at EO{ Of est. bing out as maoy pcvple as Since the Earth Club is oo 
While Dan said they can powDle by having a ''l:road bngcr in cxistcncx:, Lafleur 
play a vwicty <# cover smgs range or rrusic... said the Fair Trade Coalition 
inc::luditlg Piok Floyd and 1001 ln bctwec:n the music. there "'played otr" Earth Club'5 idea 
material. lhcir shows primari- will be five speak en ackln::ss- to have this evcot 
~ ~o~~;n~ ~':y:O~tta=: ~~~~dt~~~~ 
fawrie musical rnanalt dur· iog. fair trade llld the IOioois Q)alitim !OOlC or their ruo~ 
ing a show they played at Studalt Enviroomeaat which have he~ pay for 
home. Network. this evmt. 
He said the ''most awe- "'We wmt to raise aware- CUmmings said he hopes 
somcst"' momc::nt was whm ne5S about different issues people wiD attmd, have fun 
he coukl "look out at the arouodthewcrld," CUmminp and po55iblywalkawaywtha 
crowd and see them bd:lbing sm. better uodersta.ndin,g of oer-
thcir heads to the beat and FtrClC8tnplc;.hesaidalalcl tainissuc:s. 
smiling, .. as weD as singing p::op1c are oot aware of what Since the event is outside. 
his crigioa:J lyrics along with blppc:os to their moocy after LaFleur aid she hcpc:5 ftr 
him. taxes and what the pan- good weather for alto cnp y. 
Jungle Creed, Hot Iroo mc:nt is doing with it. La.F1eu- The ECHOfest wiD be fnm. 
Skilet and LOKI will abo be said thcidea<#thccvcntca:me 4 pm to9pm Saturday at the 
playing in addition to The fnm. the fermer RSO Earth Ulrary Quad 
"OI.IltlfliiiQ the wor/JJ, 0111! cup at a 
ttme•: Htstory of Fatr 'I'roi1e 0Jol11wn 
Stlff " port 
EIU Fair 'll"adeCoalition, founded in 2002, first 
aimed to have only fair trade coffee sold on cam-
pus. After learning that the universi ty was 
switching to liquid coffee ma chines, Fair 'li'ade 
Coalition modified the ir goal to making the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union a fair 
trade coffee moe. 
According to transfairusa.org, ''Fair Thade is 
a o innovative, market-based approach to sustain· 
able development. Fair Trade helps family fann-
ers in developing countries gain dil'cct aooess to 
international markets, as weU as to develop the 
business ca pac ity necessary to compete in the 
global marketplace ... 
EJU Fair Trade Coalition wanted to bring these 
ideas and practices to a local level 
"'Our larger goa) is to raiseawareoesson unjust 
economic systems and the idea of conscious con-
sumerism, using coffee as our focus, .. the coali-
tion web site said. "'We believe that , as con-
sumers, we occd to be aware of where our prod· 
ucts come from.*' 
Throughout 2002 a.nd 2003, the Fair Trade 
Coalition banded out coffee while c irculating pcti· 
l ions a od moc:ting sporadically wi th Mar k 
Hudson, director or uni 'lersi ty housing a.nd dining 
services. In spring 2003, the coalition presented a 
resolution to Studeot Senate stating that fair 
trade coffee be the only coffoc: brewed in the 
Union. The resolution passed unanimously. 
Throughout Fair Trade Coalition's lifetime, the 
group bas offered inf ormation to the political 
e ovironmeot of the university. In February 2003, 
they held a symposium titled "'Towards a 
Globatiution of Solidarity." The symposium was 
concentrated on c:cooomie a od international 
issues, and featured speakers from the fields of 
ecooomie policy research, politics a.nd companies 
that practice fair business methods, to oame a 
few. The group a1so gave each academic depart· 
mc::ot a pound of fa ir trade coffee to try. 
Since faU 2003, Java B&B, EIU ca.tcrioga.nd the 
food court oo campus serve ooty fa ir tra de cor-
fee, meaning 90% ofthccoffccoo campus is fa ir· 
ly traded. Couoty Mar ket io both Charleston and 
Mattoon oow sell Cafe Fair, a fair trade coffee. 
The group plans to investigate the Eastern's 
clothing buying practices and ensure that the 
Union bookstore sells ooly union-made, sweat· 
shop-free clothing. 
Fair Trade Coalition meets Thursda ys a t 7 p.m. 
in the Newman Catholic Cc::oter. The group ca.n be 
contacted a t eiufairtradec:oalition@yaboo.oom. 
- Hisrcry from www.eiu-newman.net.fa:irtrade. 
Hardly Portland to play Jackson Avenue Friday Br--&TAH WR ITE II 
Mattoon-based Harcly Portland 
will bring their musical styliogs to 
J~ Avc:ooe Coffee at 8 p.m. 
Friday fora froeshaw. 
"'We arc fuoktificd acoustic 
mmic, .. said Myles Wotna<:k, half 
of the band. 
"'We sound like a cross between 
Matchbox 20and the Thmptatms, .. 
said Joe Black, the: other half of 
Hardly Portland "'We create our 
swod out of pic:oes U different 
gc:rre we listen to.,. 
1b generate sang ideas, the 
group will take a basic fcc:ting, 
such as 'l feel tirt:d,' then look 
... 
arouod for somc:onc: who foc:ls 
tired. Wheo they sec someone wbo 
looks tired they wiU write a smg 
about what they believe the pcl'*)n 
is lbioking and fc:ding. 
"'It's (the lyrics) abwt oormal 
life sbJtT, .. Black said. • tt's aboct 
bciog happy with your life. It's 
about failed relatioo.slips and rela· 
tioo.ships that are going well. .. 
"'BasicaUy, it's the: classical rock 
n roll theme~,. said Womack. 
The show a t Jack.sm Avenue 
Coffee will be audience intera~ 
tivc:. 
"'A lot of the times you go to a 
show and you see the pc:nm up 
there with their gular lnd they 
play a ~. then another soog, 
their both kind of mid-tempo heart 
brcakkl:g smgs. But that's just oot 
us, .. said Womack. ''Wt:!re a lot of 
fun ... 
"There's dancing. I rap. I 
freestyle. Gcoc:mOy, I'll take a ts-
minute f ree style over the back of 
(N"Syoc's) "'Bye. Bye; Bye"' a.nd 
just talk about every pc:rsm in the 
room,.. said Black. "'I ju.lt say 
something fum y abcut tbc:m a.nd 
make them feel a part of the 
show ... 
The~ will elso perfcrm the 
~ "Bye, Bye, Byc:r a.t Jackson 
A\'Cilu::Coffce. 
"We chose to sing it ju.lt because 
it'sdiffcrc:ot," said Black. 
"You don·'t sec two guys oo 
....... .;:, '7:1 
*Piclf'"p yo,ur free 
~ 
acou&tie guitars cover 'Bye, Bye, 
Bye' very often, .. Wcmack said. 
During the group'5 perform-
ance, they wiD write a ~ about 
you ina.nygcnrefor$10. 
"'We've wrote some country 
smgs," said Black. ''We wrote a 
smg in Led Zeppelin style, and I 
did an Emincm style rap ... 
The: group also bands out OOor 
pri1.c:s during the: show. 
"'We do oot just get up there and 
play songs, .. Black said. "'Our show 
is an cxpc:ric:nce.,. 
Hardly Ptrtland has played in 
the Mattooo..OWleston a.ra~ dtr· 
ingthclasttwomooths,btj isb*· 
ing to branch out 10 Olampaign, 
Decatur, Bloomington a.nd 
S,ringfiekl within the oc:xt mootb 
or so, said Black. 
1Ns summer we're gcing to try 
and play every 'Ailcrc.,. he aid. 
"Vi'earegokl.g to try and put S0.60, 
70 gjgJ uoder our beh frcm now 
umil Octnbc:r. Thco m October we 
will start tinkl:g up gigs for a ftil· 
out campus tour." 
The campus tour is cxpc:cttd 10 
cover the eo tire Midwe&t. 
Hardly Ptrtland looks fcrward 
to the future. 
1Ns is something we are look· 
ing a t doing for the next five, six., 
to years if it goes wen. .. Black aid. 
"'We're just going to run with it, .. 
said Womack. 10lf it works awe-
If it<kmt,.weUwctric:d" 
0 1 TilE VERGE OF TilE WEUEIO . TilE DAllY U&U:U l EW& 
the rock world one better 
New Orleans tronsplarlls -;;:;...__ __ _ 
Queens or the Stone Age, 
Supersuekers, Fu Manchu and 
Drive-By Truekt:n among a horde 
d cthc:rs.lt is also on thei'O!Id, Lee 
sa.id, that the band ms the most 
fun. 
SlfPOIJ1'0up llrltl/l A(fDC-
tnsptred, 'lbUJiiuUerat«l 
rock to fi'rlemts di Q:l. 
Saturday awYI(JsfJJ.e 
Cllrl.sl!pWiclter 
BJS.• Elwio 
ilAFf WR IT Ell 
With a righteously ostentatious 
mooiker coupled with 500g titles 
like ''Roek And RoO Star"' and 
"'Baek By Popular Demand," 
Supagroup firmly straddles the 
Une betoA'Cell tongue>-ill<.hc:ek 
hum:>r and outright audacity. 
Ftl'tuoa.tely ror the quartet, its 
members have the musical chcps 
and roek ri roll swagger to back up 
Lines like "'Whatever you do we're 
goooa do ya ooe better" and 
t!reats or giving audieooes a mu.si-
calass-kiclting. 
SJ.pagroup, comprised of Chris 
Lee along with brUber Benji on 
lead guitar, Leif Swift on bass and 
Miclael BruegFO oo drums, deft· 
ly combine& the type of crunchy 
riffs. bTcven::ot humor and fun 
rarely 5COl in rock today, and is 
best described as "'ACIDC meets 
Oevo,. by vocalist Oris Lee. The 
group is heaclining a show at 10 
pm . Saturday at F\'ieods & Co. 
with the ieooocl&tieaDy named 
Chl'Utpuochcr. 
After rdeasiog "'Planet Rock" io 
1996 and the live disc~ came to 
Rock You" io the spriog of 2001, 
Supagroup has spent much of the 
past year 111d +half promoting its 
self-titled Foodchaio Records 
release by crisscrossing the coun-
try and slowly wionkl:g em verts. 
The bllld's name may initiaOy 
garner headlines for its utter 
rranmess, but Chris Lee chalked 
up the title 10 the band?s penchant 
ror levity. 
"'It's just to anw.seu~,. he said or 
New o.te.W Supawoopwil return to Friends & eo. Sebdaw n9rt after rnonl'l8 of to..mg beiWd the groop'a 
atieallyac:daimed, eeli-tited Foodchein Rec:oda ....-. Sf4t~ pwformed in Cherleellon a.tt• 
the name Supa.gmup while riding 
toward Monday night's show ill 
Ocs Moines, Iowa. "'You'll rind a lot 
of the stuff 'A'C do is just to ~muse 
us, and we hope people get iL,. 
This sensed humoc, along with 
a consummate work e thic, has 
helped the mee fledgliog group go 
rrom partying and practicing ill 
New Orleans to tocring the coun-
try and garnering press in so:neor 
the country's biggest rock fl'Jag• 
:tines. 
Focmed by the Alaska.n-bom Lee 
bnthers, Supagroup \\'OU.I.d even-
tuaDy plant its roots ill Louisiana, a 
starlt cootrast to the frigjd cold or 
America'$ 49th state. 
"'We just didn't like where we 
• rme: 10 p.m. 
• Dole' SaiU'day 
• v.r..e, Friends&Co.,509 
Van Blft!f'l 0\awleeton 
grew .., and were dra \m to the 
ptrty vibe in New Ork.ms, .. Lee 
said or the bend'$ migration. It was 
ill New Orleans that the group 
began crafting its sound despite 
trcndsorgru~eand nu metal sat· 
trating radio airwave& during the 
band'$ infancy. Rather t han fdlow 
trends, the band eschewed the lla· 
vors or the moment in ravor or its 
straightforward rock, even if 
ckling so incurred possible diffi. 
cuhies procuring a rcoord con-
tra<:t. 
th~.~r: =: :::.:~d'~d~ 
tion to ttbeir arcbct)pal meat and 
potatoes rock. "'You em name on 
ooe Mod the number of bands who 
ckl \\bat wedoandhave laMed dur-
ing that time period.,. 
With this staunch devotion to 
rock, the bend emtinucd reoordiog 
and touring with the likes or 
"'We're used to sleeping on 
floors. playing thetittleshiho1es ill 
every town, and it's still run to see 
a ao'Nd get excited, .. he said. "'Vi'c 
try to blveastooeh run aspo&Sible 
'Ailcrever we're pla)ing ... 
The winding road trips llld beeft. 
addled nights orrer the members 
d Supagroupan alternative to day 
jibs, but Lee said so much time 
togetbc:r can raull in arguncnts 
and irritation, especi.aD.y with 
Clris' younp brtthc:r Bc:njL Even 
though the Lee's sibling squabbles 
havt:n"t readled the heights or the 
loutish Gallaghc:rs or ~is. Olris 
and Rich Robinson of the Blaek 
Crowes or The Kinks' Davies 
trolber~ Lee said being io a band 
with ramily presc:ots its own posi-
tive& and drawbacks. 
"'It'$ a lot easier to keep the band 
togetbc:r and to keep roc:used,10 Lee 
sa.id, "'but it'J abo a lot easier to 
pub (Bcnji'J) buttms if I want to ... 
'Ailich is good sometimes. .. 
And with the likes cl RoUing 
Srone hailing Supagl"Cq>'s latest 
as "'sh.akio& stilTing cocktail with 
a rea1 roeket~uce:o kick, .. and 
New York's Moss App«l calling 
the band "'the aural equivalent or 
losiog your virginity a t an AODC 
concert ill heaven ... on really, 
really good dope,,. it seems the 
long road trips and nights io ven-
Ue& or aD sizes seeoosig:nsofs~ 
p~ihough the baod prC'Musly 
played Frieads & Co. ill the faD, 
Lee said he was loo)dog r lr'Avd to 
f'CWl'ning. 
"'Sometimes you just gotta drink 
a little Jagcrmeister and get aa.-
w t oostage, .. he said. "Wberevcr 
we go we're goma have run and 
give a good show ... 
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Zeke headlines special Monday show 
PHOTO COUII t UY OF lUEYOU COli 
lake be8aiet Jel-th! JGd• Matt bends in hie best rock stance at a recent 
8hcw. Zeke is 1Bkir\) 8 t:n&Atflom ~for mel8l ~
~-to ...... - s & Co. MORioyApril19. 
In between sllows wll.h 
SUperjattll. RUunl, 
tU>rlJlWestem rockers 
Zekewta fiJJ()J}JitU! a 
tllree-lxl:nd li1U!Up 
M01'11ia1J trf(}lll.. 
llyllenEnrio 
l UfF • aiTU 
Its members ma y hail from 
Seattle, bJt Zeke is far fran tepid 
grunge leftovers and introspective 
crybal:ics. &nee the band's incq> 
tim in 1993, Zckc has produoed 
some of the loudest, most ·~ 
sive tunes to ever come from its 
much--b)ped home state, and the 
band is back with a reformed line> 
up and a new album m Relapse. 
'"Till the Uvin' End ... 
The band~ made up of Blind 
Marky Fdchtone oo guitar and 
vocals, Donny Paycheck m drums 
and Jdf "'The Kid" Matt m baa-
has come fuO circle on Rc&apsc 
with a new lineup. a new rcoord 
and a swnd f"mnly rooted in rock. 
Although Zekc bas bc:c:n touring 
the country with Supc:rjoinl Ritual 
since March, the band will bemak· 
iog a special appearance at Friends 
& Co. on April 19 with loFreq and 
Charlestoo'sowo DipstiL 
Forming in 1993 in Seatt.te. Zekc 
played its first show at Rock City 
and quickly began building a name 
fer itself oo the strength of frc:net· 
ic l,jve pcrfonnanoc:5 and ewdr~ 
shattering vdume. After a series 
of smaller releases, the group was 
picked up by perennial indic 
heavyweight Eplaph records in 
1998. With the increased distrihu-
-----
581-2118 
. Tirne: 10p..m. 
• o. • ., ...._ Apri 19 
· - -&Co., 50911an 
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-lake 
- [);poM 
- LoFreq 
• Coower: $10 
tioo of Epitaph. the band's music 
could finally spread ou.t of the 
Northwest and into the rest of the 
world. 
Despite the success of ~ita)il 
releases like the seminal metal-
punk amalgam "'Kicked in the 
1beth" and the ribald "'Dirty 
Sanc:bo:, .. the band sepwatc:d in 
Loodon in 2002. 
"'We were just sick and ti.red,and 
a lot cL our little issues )lst came to 
a bead,.. Paycheck said of the 
band's abrupt separation. 
The devWoo of the group's fan.s, 
however, ww.l:l brq lbebendback 
to tife. Tbebcbait of faosdamo~ 
for more material trOfllPtal the 
rela~secL"'Liveand Uooc:mored, .. a 
rauc::ous live reoording cuUed by 
Paycheck nearly a year after the 
banddcterkntcd. 
"'l wamed togetthi.sstutTou.tm 
my own aod was bugged by so 
many fans that I had to do it,." 
Paycheck said d "'Unoen!Ored ... "'l 
figured if they wanna hear it,. they 
deserved the best stutT we had." 
With the SUCCC$5 of ''U 'ie and 
Unccrucred, .. the group was asked 
to reform ftr a single show and 
Paycheck aid he couldn't resist 
one more go around with his fer· 
mer band rnates. The band had 
such a goal time. be said, Zd :e had 
to return. 
The band was subsequently 
si,gned to Relap!C Records, home 
of fellow high volume rockers 
Mastodon, High on Fre and 
Alabama Thuoderpussy,. in 
October 2003. With -rill the Uvin' 
End,,. Paycheck said Zeke has 
returned to the "'roots of rock." 
And while rdeases like "'Death 
Alley,. and <then saw Zdte take a 
more metallic beat,. Paycheck 
insisted the ~e was simply a 
progressim from wb.a.t the band 
was listening to back then and the 
music its members fc:ellike mak· 
ingtoday. 
"'AU the albums ehaoge with 
what we're into," he said ''For the 
l.a&t record, we were listening to a 
Jot d JllllllOIUI and Thrboo"8J" 
and other metal And after a while 
yw ju.lt get tired and ask 'what'$ 
next? .... Wbat was next, a~tty. 
was one cL Zekc's ~est and 
b.aOsiest records to date. 
The group even landed a gig 
touring with S~in.t Ritua~ the 
band formed boj former Paotcra 
'localist Phil Anselmo and featur-
ing an aD«• Unrup of under-
ground tneUll behemoths. 
lo between shows with 
S~t, the band was asked to 
headline at Friends, to which 
Paycheck and COfl1)aDY p-omptly 
agreed. And although the band 
may have grown accustomed to 
playing larger 'leou~ Paycbcck 
said any show, no matter the 
'iC:OUe'J size or location, was jJ.st 
another q>t:Ortuoity to bring rock 
to fans. 
"'Yi'e've played evcryth.iog fran 
stadiums to clubs with 20 pc:<plc, 
and whe:o we were invited to play 
(Friends) we couldn't pass it up ... 
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NextLunchboxVoodooshow 
at 7th Street Underground 
By l.oun 6ob o 
STAFF Wlll t UI 
"'People need to take a step out of 
the everyday normality, .. said Thylor 
DaU, Lunchbox Voodoo president 
and sc:nbr sociol~y major. 
Recogniz.cd Studalt Organization 
Lunchbal Voodoo wiD pcrrorm at 9 
p.m. Fri., April 16 in the 7th Street 
Underground. 
The sketch~cdy group \\'aS 
rounded by recent Eastern gradu-
ate Drew Reaves in the rail of 
2002. 
or~~h~:C~=p0!n:;e::; • ~~··· '"' 
English major Erin Kar.ln assisted 
him in producing the RSO. 
"'Drew came up with our name. 
Lunchbal Voodoo, while be was~ 
dling in class. The drawing was of a 
voocbo dctl holdklg a lunchtnx, .. DaD 
said. 
Currently, there are 17 member~ 
and they typically practice their 
comedy routines throe t imes a 
week. 
"We get most of our ideas from te~ 
evis:ioa. I personally get a lot of my 
idea rrom watching the 'Family 
Guy;,. DaD said. • A1.9o, a good deal of 
our skits emerge rrom the weird 
conversations we ha ve with one 
another ... 
He said the g~ has perfcrmed 
shows at severa1 of the residence 
haOs. They also do show pron» 
tions by running around campus 
dressed in silly costumes and hand-
ing out fliers. 
"'The overall attitude on this cam-
pus seems to be uptight When we 
do our promotions, a lot of the time. 
students will do everything they can 
to ignore us , .. said Dall. 
"We just want peop)e to come out 
and have a good time, .. he said. 
Lunchbox Voodoo shows are very 
similar to the NBC show Sa bJrday 
Night Live; they even have a guest 
musician performing bcl\\•ecn skits. 
"Comedic talent is our number one 
goa~ but it's more than just about 
getting peop)e to laugh," said Dall 
At the beginning or each semester, 
Lunchbox Voodoo holds audlions to 
select their next comedy team. 
Along with Dall, the remaining cur-
.... , 
tion procass. 
They ha ve performed at 7th Street 
Underground severaJ times before 
and are excited, as ahnys, to pcr-
rorm on Saturday. 
"'Students shoukl come out, relax 
and embrace ~thing out or the 
ordinary,'' said Oall. 
Long Island comic 
visits Charleston 
ltyErin,__ 
Eastern studeniS wiD be in fer a humorous awakening 
when comedienne Alex House perrorms a free show this 
Saturda y a.t the 7th Street Underground. 
Alex House isn't your typicaJ comedian. 
• 1 don't have a therapist,. I on1y wear black to runerals and 
have a positiveoutJookon life, .. she said. " Ma)be I should see 
a shrink! .. 
Born llld raised in Long Island, home to comedy acts JetTy 
Seinfcldand Rosie<YOonnell, House wasalwaysrn.a.Jmg~ 
pic laugh. Her 7th grade HaOowccn dance was no exoeptDn. 
She nearly got kicked out for coming dressed as Eddie 
Murphy's Sa turda y Night Live character "'Buck'Abeat, .. 
.:cording to House'S orficial wcbsl:c. 
• Jt never crossed my mind that I was being politically 
incorrect They didn't even have that tenn at tha.t time! I W8S 
just a seventh grader who w.an.tcd to be Eddie Murphy. It W8S 
my way of paying tribute to a man wbo made me laugh until 
I peed, .. House said. 
And apparently she has the same dfcct on others. House 
perfcrmcd to a packed house at Knox College late last month 
llld reoei'led rave reviews. 
"'Shcli really runny. Her comedy, cverymc can relate to it 
She talks a lot about herself, so it isn't demeanklg to any stu-
dent~,. said John Henderson, a public rcla.tionscocrdinator a.t 
Knox College. 
Mer high school, Hou.se attended Kutztown University 
llld worked toward a dqrce in art educction so she coukl 
''f'mger paint llld color instead of writing thesis papers;• 
.:cording to her online biography: 
It wasn't until House W8S attending college that she round 
her calling as a stand-up comedian. She was dared to partici· 
pate ina stan~p competitiona.tacoDegecoffeehouseand 
has been perrorming ever since. 
House's career is taking otT these days. She's a t~time 
winner of Bud Ught's Ladies or Laughter Comedy Con.tcst,. a 
fmalist on NBC's '1..ast Comic Standing .. and a guest on ABC'$ 
''Tbe View ... House has also appeared in the movies • For the 
Love of the Game .. and "'Music of the Heart, .. according to 
her Web site. 
Wbal she isn't touring the c:ountry, House enj)ys playing 
with her pet pug Amadeus, who inspired her to support pug 
rescue organizations. This group takes neglected pugs and 
places them into loving homes. House also is an avid breast 
cancer awareness supporter, according to her website. 
\\lO 'll'uitt, the ElU public relations cocrdinator, said this 
woukl be a performance net to miss. 
"'She'$ suwoscd to be really funny, and we doo't normally 
get female comedians,." be said 
Be sure to reaa the Oaily Eastern News to savor your last memories of Eastern! 
G-:r~d -..~ ~:i_e>II_ 
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For Jessica Simpson, 'Divas' show another coronation 
NEW YORK (AP) - Evco the 
folks at VHl admit they didn't real· 
ly oonsider J euica Sim!*l'l diva 
material whco they put together 
their anooal "'Div•.., a travaganm 
last year. 
"'At that point, she was geared a 
little toward a teen audience, .. 
Rick Krim, a VH1 executive vice 
president, said delicately. More 
bluntly1 Simpson was widely 
regarded as a C-list Brilney 
Spears <r Olrislina Aguilera wi th 
dminisbing record saks and <JlCs--
tiooabk star power. 
One year later, Simp9on's oocc 
duD star has net only trightc:ned -
it bas exploded. ever since she md 
hubby Nick Lacb::y turned their 
rrurriage over to MTV for the 
hugely successful series 
"'Newlyweds: Nick & Jell&ica." 
Simp500's latest album, "lo This 
Skin, .. a dud 'Wbc::n it was f"b'st 
released las t summer, is now plat· 
ilum and still climbing. 1be cou· 
pie's April 11 TV special. "'The 
Nick & Je&Sica Variety Hour," was 
so soccc:Mf\11 that ABC ordered 
anotbc:r for Christmas. Simpson's 
sbocting her own ABC sitcom pikt 
lllbW: a nat-110-brightbkmd cdcbri· 
ty named Jessica Sempsm. And 
then there's her tine of licbble 
perfumes debuting this month. 
-rbc be&t part aboct life right 
now is watch.iog prayers being 
answered. That's so am.a:zing,'" 
Simi*>'\ 23, told The Associated 
Press in Ill intcniew. 
And she fmallyranks as a diva-
in VHl'J ey~anyway.Sbe\ ooecl 
the headliners a t Sunday's live 
lroedeast from La& Vegas. 
• rve al'A•ays watched 'Uiv~· 
lnd I knew I coo.ld bang with them. 
I kOC'A' I could do iL And I tbiok 
morethao anything. it'$ ao hmor to 
be fmally respected for my voice, .. 
SimPQ> said. 
Her considerable voce] tak:ot is 
what first made her a tcco pop 
starleL Her 1999 maj>r--label 
debt:t,. "'Sweet Kisses, .. sold almost 
2millioo ccpic:s (tb~2001's foJ. 
low~. "1rresi&tible, .. waso't a big 
sellcr~ 
But it's Simpson's pcrsooality-
a dc:ligtttful mix of dittincs.s, petu-
lance, wholesome Southern charm 
lnd sex appeal - that's now get· 
tiog her oo magal'ine covers. 
"'She had a moderately succ~ 
fuJ reccrding career, but as a per· 
sooality, I doo'l thiok people: got t o 
see that other side of ber, that cac> 
tivated pecplc;,. said Krim. 
That "other side" happe:oed t o be 
her dilzy side. She's bcco widely 
lampooned for her bubblc>bead 
antics on the "Newlyweds,. Oike 
escbewiog Buffalo 'A'iogs bccau.se 
"1 doo't eat buffalo"). Bw she's not 
only accepted her doofus statu~ 
she's revek:d in iL 
"'I think that's what makes it 
funoy, aod that's what makes it 
endearing, is that rm accepting of 
the fact t hat I know I doo·'t think 
before I talk, and I have m y ditty 
moments. It's ju.st who I am, .. 
SUnpsonsaid. 
Forthosewhoask,. "'Howcaoshe 
be that dumb? .. t he answer is, she's 
not. She's just acting her hair color. 
"'Ever since I was in junior high. 
I've played it up, .. the Texas native 
said "1 doo'l krow wbcther it's 
being t'rml the Sooth aod blving 
blond hair and having this image 
growing up as a bloade, but it was 
just sancthin,g that I ahnysadspt· 
ed to, and made part of my life, and 
made part of my personality ... 
Now it's part of her shtick, too. 
In her new pilot, she plays en air· 
head celebrity who's tapped by a 
news ma.ga:zine to join their stow 
in part tobcut ra tinp: "'l t'skindof 
like playing mysdf exaggerated, 
so it's reaDy not that much acting," 
shesa.id. 
Lachcy, the former lead singer 
fer the t een pep group 98 Oegn:es1 
is developing his own sitcom as 
well But his solo debut , also 
released last year, has not fared as 
well as his wife'J, nor does he gar-
ner as much attention. It's led to 
tabbid speculaticn that her bright 
spot.tigbt is cau.siog martial ten· 
sions. 
Simp;on, who is quick to rave 
about her hwbaod during a coo-
versa:tioo ("'Nick bas a great sense 
of humor," she gush~. is also 
quick to sboct do"ll rumors d j eal-
ousy. 
"'I think in genera~ focus is 
a1ways more on 'A'Oillcn because 
there's al'A'ays a story in an outfit 
or in a purse," she said. "'From 
'Newlywed~' people have sce:n 
\\bat an ama:ting man of character 
Nick is, and I think mos: of the 
vicwc:rs would want to be married 
to h im if I wasn't. .. 
Of cou.rse, if she wasn'l married 
to Lacbey, she might not have such 
a.ma:zing success - she even jokes 
it was the best move of her career. 
But she's n<K sure tow long her 
marriage 'Nill be the focal point 
"'lt'J bard 10 ha ve cameras around 
nooslq) aD the time; but it has 
given us theq>pcrtunity to further 
our carea-s, and to take oo stuff 
that we've ai'A'ays wanted to take 
on, .. she said. 
On1y a few years ago, Simpson 
was 'Nriting in her journal. won-
dering why s he hadn'l achleved 
the multiplatimm s uocesses that 
peers like Spears and Aguilera 
bad. 
• J was young aod I was compar-
ing myself to them as weU. .. she 
said. •And now I OOa:'t even have to 
because people sec: me so com-
pletely differem, which is a 'A>c> 
same. 
• J can just be myself, and maybe 
some'A'bere 00\m the line, a new 
up-and..am.ing girl will be com-
pared lOme. .. 
'Passion' box office rises after Easter 
NEW YORK (AP) -The box 
office "Pass:nn• has returned, 
trigbtcning en Easter weekend that 
saw en opcrin:g for 'The AJamo• that 
Disney would like to forget. 
Nev.mftct's seventh 5C55ion of 
religiws blockbuster '1be Pauioo 
d lbe Cbrisr easily tq:lp::d tbecom-
petish. with an estimated $17.1 mil· 
lim .. 3,240 playdatcs, marldng its 
fourth No. 1 rtnish. The 474ay 
OOmaitic cume for Mel Gibsoo's 
controversiaJ epic reached $3Sl9 
mill.ioo, placing it eighth best at the 
B.O. aD-time. 
Nev.mftct prexy BOO Berney 
said t he 61 <AI jJrnp fran the sixth 
frame appeared to stem mostly 
from fnHime viewers with rqx.at 
customers coming from Latino 
m.arketsaod church groups. 
•A Jet cl individuals who bad not 
yet sc:cn the fdm wanted to gp as a 
part of their Easter weekend, • he 
added 
Berney said 'Passim• could reach 
$400 million do"""tically by the 
end of its run, which would place il 
sixth aU time ahead of 'The Lcrd of 
the Rings: 1be Return cl the King" 
($375.2 millioo) and •J urassic Alrt;" 
($3s7.1 mi..IOOn) aod just behind 
'Spider-Mal. ($403.7 millXla). 
"Passiut' had opened with lhr<:c 
weekends in nm, fdbwed by fm· 
ishes in second, thrd and rtfth. It 
was the f'lrst time since •Jerry 
Maguire' performed the feat in 
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l997 that a film bas rdUmed to fli'St 
after a three-week abs~ 
'"Aissian• abo posted the seoond-
best seventh woekead ever, topped 
mly by "Tbrlic" with $25.9 millm. 
last weekend 's 'Ninner; 
SooyiRevolutim's ~eUboy: fm· 
ished a distant sccood il its &q:~h 
scshwith$1 1.1 mill.iooat 3,043 play-
dates, rq:~rescnting a .52«1 decline. 
Disney's mtorical drama -rbe 
A.la.trd debuted disappcintingly 
with $9 2 mil.l.ixl in a third-place tie 
with Fox Searchlighl's cuncdy 
•Jobnsoo Family Vacation.• 
Pre-weekend expectations for 
-n,e Alamd' bad been moderate 
with rival execs forecasting ao 
cpalin:gin the t een millioos. Mou.se 
House distribution chief Chuck 
V1a0e said he was a.t a loss to 
explain the lack of marketplace 
tractioo for 'The Atamo: believed 
to baveCO&t ncrtb of$100 millm. 
'Tm disappcioted for the film.-
makc:rs, who worked their tails otr: 
V1a0e said. "Sadly, we are first 
EJ008 the frve new fllms, but n« at 
a number tbat'ssati!fying.• 
Viane albwtd that the lllllrltct· 
plaoc-whic:tl bas seen nine wide 
rdeasesq>cn in the past twowoek-
cnd&-may have become ovc:r--
aowded bt:t refused to scoond-
guess the selection of the Easter 
frame to dd:lut -n.e Alamo. • The 
picbJre, directed by Joho Lee 
Hanoock, was criginally scheduled 
to open on Christmas but was 
pushed back wbc::n t he helmer 
asked for more time. Fbr Disney, 'Ailich racked up a 
stellar 2003, 'The Alamd rcprc> 
scntsa tlird coosecWveunderper· 
~oobyU:e '\l"'~e.~ ~~~ 
cumed $27 .s millim in its fli'St t 0 
day~ and -rhe Ladykillers• with 
$7{).4 million in 17 days. Ois:nefs 
other key 2004 entries - "'Miractc:r 
and "Hidalgo' - have blppcd $60 
rniiOOn each wtile "Ccrlfessicos of a 
'lbc:Mge Drama Queen• took in $28 
rnilli<m 
Other than '"The Passion: 
•Jmruoo Family vacation· provided 
an upbeat devdopncot with the $12 
million lllm posting the bcot per-
engagement average aJllOCl8 the top 
10aod ccwingsixcltbetq:1 10inci-
vidual. saeens. 
"We're very pleased that we were 
able to draw from b<Xh men and 
women of aD ages for a real spring 
break kind of film: said Fox 
Searchlight distrib prexy Steve 
Gilulo. 
A trio of holdover pix battled for 
the rtftb spot with AtGAfs sopt» 
rrureoWng<#'"Walki:l.g'Dltr at $8.3 
million, followed by Disney~ .,.. 
ond framed ~lme on the Ranger 
with $8.2 millioo and Warner Bros.• 
thr d sesh of "Scooby-Ooo 2: 
Mcnst:crs Unleashed' at $8 millDl. 
Three other OC\\'caners took the 
Panhellenic Council 
Sorority Expansion 
Open to 1he p ublle and all Interes ted members 
of lhe EIU convnunlry. The final soronry 
p resentatiOn w ill be g iVen by 
Gamma Pill Beta sorority 
"R>daj> at 1 :30 pm 
7fh Street Undetground (University Union) 
fmal top 10 slots 'Nit.b Warner's 
relcase of Frwu:hise's scq.Jd come> 
dy -rhe Wbole Tho \'arch" at $6 7 
million, foDowed by Atirama:x"s 
~/&f:~~Fb~~ 
of Regency's t een sex comedy 'The 
Girl Next Door' with $6 millXm. 
Pammount s seoond weekend of 
'1be Prince and Mer came in 11th 
witb$S.Smillion at 27U pla.ydal:es. 
The take for "Ten Yards• was )C$5 
dwrl half of the $13.7 miiOOn debJ.t 
in 2XO fer -n.eWholeNine Yar~· 
'Ailich cumtd $S7 rnillm 
Mirama:c reported cncoo.rag~ 
exit pciling for 'tlla: with 95% of 
you~ girls saying they wanted to 
see the film again. Pie d:re'A' m&s% 
femaleaudic::nce. 
Focus' fotrth frame of "'!lt:maa 
Sunshine of a Spotless Mind• 
grossed a moderate $2.4 miDim at 
734 playdat:es, 386 fewer sites thlll 
its p-eviouswcekend, to tift OJ.meto 
$2S.8 millial. 
Thanks largdy to "Passim,• Over'-
all business rcmaioocl oo ao ..,Wlrd 
trend with Ill e&tim.ated $US mil· 
lim fer the frame, aocordingto Den 
Mark~ exec VP at B.O. tracker 
NielseniDL YeaNo-da.tebizh.ashit 
$2 217 billioo, up 9% over the same 
point in 2003. 
The wt:dtmd tctal was up 17% 
over the same frame a year ago aod 
up ?%over last year's F.U:er week-
cad lnd represented the sooond· 
best Easter weekend ever, trailing 
mly the DX2 session. ''Business 
was fak"ly gpod. pe.rt:icularly since 
Easter is typicaDy not oo:: of the 
larger weekend~ • Marks rxx.ed. 
In the spoc:Wty marl<ct, Miramu 
sc::cnd solicly with Italian <k'.wa 
'Tm Not Scared• t:a.king in $62,000 at 
a quartet of vewes in Los Angdes 
and New York. Sony Classics added 
13 pl!lydates for 'Good Bye,. Lc::nin!" 
and grossed $285,.173 a.t 83 scrccns 
for a $19 millDl cume. 
Distrib's soph sesh of drama 
"Spring, Summer, Fall, Vt mter - · 
aod Spring• took in $S,S3J at 
seven playdates, pushing its total 
to $116,7S8.1t added 14 loca.OOns 
to •Monsieur Ibrahim• for a total 
of 90 aod grossed $D>,433 to lift 
the cume to $ 1.7 million and 
expanded "Bon Voyage" by 19 to 
26 in taking in $ 116.822 for a total 
of$314,83-1. 
Lm.s Gate's third sesh of Nicole 
Kiclmlll stam:r WOogville• added 41 
theaters for a IOtal of ss aod 
grossed $200,000 to pU'ih its cume to 
$180,000. 
Atrioofwideq:tcncnwill hit the 
already erowdcd marketplace next 
weekend: Atir.wnax's '1GII Bill Vol 
2;• Lixl.s Gate's 'The Punisher: 
based on the Marvd ccm.ic book; 
and U's showbiz comedy "Cmnie 
and QwJa.• '1Cill Bill Vol 1• grossed 
nearly $70 million following its 
October release. 
Tired of rel~ng on oth€r 
people for rides? Need money 
for transportation? 
ADVERTISE IN THE DEN 
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'Ninja Gaiden' does genre proud 
By o..Mil'hil 
STAFF • t ilE& 
The finest thing ever to grace the 
good game console of a geek is the 
n inj a genre. It is one that aUows 
skrawny-nccked dorks to sneak around 
in the shadows, taking out their ill· 
aimed frustrations on legions of virtu.aJ 
enemies. It is a hard genre to go wroog 
in, but it is equally as hard to trul y suc--
ceed in. But where other ninja games 
fall short, " Ninja Gaiden,. excels. 
"'Gaidc:n," originally l'eleased on the 
Ninteodo Entertainment System 
(NES), follows Ryu Hayabusa, a young 
ninja charged with the task of protect· 
ing the "'Dragoo Sword,*' an ancient 
weapon banded dowo throughout the 
generations to protect the masses 
from the "'Dark Dragon," an equally 
ancient but evil relic that contains the 
power to ooo'lcrt its possessor into the 
devil incarnate. 
As Hayabusa,. you embody a ninja in 
the modern 'A'Orld. When Hayabusa'J 
village is burnt to the ground by the 
Vigor Empire; an evil group hundreds 
..... -· Tecmo 
GRADE: 8 
of years old, you arc forced to track 
them dowo in search of vengeance 
and, uhimately, the truth behind a con· 
spiracy to ,..cveal the true powers of 
the 'Dark Dragon.*' 
As if the old 'nin ja fighting for honor 
and revenge' angle isn' t enough, the 
game's diversi ty and increasing level 
of difficulty throughout will draw you 
in. 
"'Oaiden's,. largest s trength ties in 
the litera lly hundreds of moves and 
comb inations one can string together, 
constantly uncovering and learning 
new moves. 
The range in weapon use is remark· 
able. As if a kitana wasn' t enough, 
nunchaku, war hammers, and bows 
and arrows gi'lc you varied options in 
ways of killing. 
The game flows fluidly and freely 
with no hang--ups with load times or 
glitches. 
The graphics are beautiful and g ive 
this old•cbool classic a much-needed 
faoelift. 
As most ninja games go, "Gaide:n" is 
very difficult, but not so much that 
you will want to quit. At most, in fact, 
you will put down the controller for 
about five minutes before giving up 
and diving right back in. 
The onl y downfall in the game stems 
from the camera a ngles, which 
become obtrusive aod annoying. Far 
too often are you foroed to try to r un 
up a waU and grasp a ledge that you 
C4ll oot eveo see, thanks to that ever so 
helpful (include sarcasm here) cam-
era. 
The only control problems come 
whco you arc trying to s top whco run-
ning a od c od up looking like an 
unskilled icc-skater, sliding haphax· 
ardly into possible battle. 
Overall, "Gaidco" is a testament to 
the ninja genre. There are a few prob-
lems wi th the game, but the s trength 
of the plot, the ftghting system and the 
graphics in the game arc gorgeous, 
and outweigh any mistakes the game 
In 1999the NBC sit~mldrama 
"'Freaks and Gceks .. earned mas-
sive critical acclaim, a small btj 
Joy,j fanbase end WM bailed by 
most critics as smart, foony televi· 
sian. NB~ reatwog it fmally had a 
show existing somewbere ouiSidc 
of the tepid ilk of "Friends,*' 
promJXIy canceled the show after 
only 18 episodes. 
·---=Tilt-" 
-· PaAF.;g,cnot<r GRADE:~ 
Wlilc the show itsdf is wry and 
sometimes hilariously funoy, the 
DVO extras are 'Wbat will iograti· 
ate the paclcage to diehard fans 
lOCI make the disks worth owning 
for even caSJals watcbers of the 
show. Packed with deleted scene~ 
29 audio commentar ies and a 
small booklet by Paul Fcig, litis 
six-disc set ctfers almost C'iery-
thing any fan might wao.l 
unnecessary to the episodes. 
Even the behind the scenes 
footage, although a t times just 
self~ograbJI.atory and a bit bor· 
ing, is largel y entertaining and 
worth seeing,. It seems the highest 
compliment OVDs can receive 
oow is that the actual cootco.t is 
good (o therwise, 'Wily buy it a.t 
all?}, and that the extras them· 
sel ves serve a purpose and arc 
worth watchiog. 
With the release of an extras--
packed six OVD boxed set, howev-
er, Pall Fc:ig>s quirky and eodcar· 
ing show will hopefully sate fans 
of the short-lived pr<Wam and 
wrangle io coovcrts who never 
saw the show while it was acbJ.ally 
on the air. 
"'Freaks and Geeks·" follows the 
Weir s ibliogs, Liodsc:y and Sam, as 
they navigate lbrough a Michigan 
high schod, c::irca 15180. Althwgh 
this simple pranisc has been dooc 
almost literally to death, the thing 
separating "'Freaks aod Goeks" 
from the cadre or shows like it was 
its brutally hooest and reatislio-or 
as realistic as an NBC sitcan is 
gcin.g to get~ubjcc:t ma.tter. 
Evco though the set may ooly 
seD a few thousand copies,. it's 
~ppareot aD those involved packed 
as rruch material as possible into 
the set. ln an age when it scans 
oearty any television show can 
come out m DVD, it's oice to see 
actual work put into the boxed sets 
being rdeased rather than simply 
putting a few episodes on a few 
discs and hoping someone will 
bother to buy it. 
The commc::otaries are humor--
ous and insightfu~ while the delet· 
ed so::oes are oftco funny if not 
"'Frcakulld Geeks.,.,. fortunately, 
realil.es the ooly real pcint to own-
ing a television program, which 
could simply be taped or TC*io-cd,. 
is for 
show 
Guy, 
"Bu failed to peck 
their respective DVD sets with 
cowgh extras to really make the 
boxed sets a good deal beth ec» 
oomicaUy and in terms of the 
amount of mtt:rtainmcnt offered, 
and it ultimately burt the OVOs. 
The price tag is more than a lit· 
tlc stcc:p,$50 for six DVDs,but for 
fans d the show the set cootains 
the entire series, a horde of extras 
and enough cntertainmm.t to war-
rant multiple viewings. 
GUIDE TD BETTER LIY U G 
From the college world to the real world 
With less than a mmth left before 
graduation, nearly a quarter of campus, 
including mysclf, is set to bridge the 
great divide from the ooUegeworld to the 
rrucb-revilcd "'real 'A'Orld ... 
Unfortunately, this transitioo can be 
rough. if not damn new impossible, for a 
lot of graduates. While the lure of a job, 
mooey, a house aod a family is tempting 
to some, it's far more frightening fer 
those who may oot have their dream job 
liocd up or their nat five years planned 
to the letter. 
And wbilcmiiOOos d doDars havebcal 
made trying to ease ooUegc graduaes 
into their oewstatioos in Life, a mere five 
tips can have any fubJre graduac thriv-
in& if not oo1y barely surviving, outside 
of the familiar cdlegescttiog. 
• Mainbli.aga oollewe llttitude 
For tholic luckyeowgbto lca\'CcoUege 
with gainful employme:ot lined up, one 
sure way to case into the real world is to 
hold on to a "ooUege attitude .. for dear 
life. Most sbJdcnts survive on limited 
funds, so there's oo reason that same 
lifestyle can't be maintained in the real 
WCJI"Jd. 
Used to living off canoed food, 
microwaved dinners, generic CVCr)thiog 
and whatever beer might be on sale? Why 
net keq:~ this mentali ty even when your 
income bas dwblcd? If a diet of Ramen 
and 30-pack.s <# Busch Lite were good 
eoou.gh fer four year~ there's oo rcasoo 
to upgrade to Guinnc:ss and steak just 
Be• Erwi• 
bccauseemployme:ot ctm facilitate a little 
extravagance. 
+ Voluobll'ysio>pllcity 
For thethOUKmds of graduates arot.M 
the country leaving college without 
employment,. poverty, or something 
embarrasskl:gly close to it,. is an 
inescapable reality. But who was it that 
aid having nomooey and very fewcrea-
tureoomforts was a bad thing? 
Po\ttty ismlypoverty if you c:hoo;e to 
see it as such. As someone who bas never 
had more than $10 in his wallet, I rcoom-
mcnd a stance d "voU!tary simplicity." 
1bat way, you"re oot poor, you're c:hoos--
ing to live within your means. You can 
also simp1y adopt theph.ibsq)hy that the 
Buddhists were right aod want is the 
!OOl'Ceof all of life's pains. If someone is 
bold mwghto&k why your bed is a mat· 
tress on the flocr <r why you dm't own a 
car, simply say you're cbcosiog to live 
outside of America's consumer-driven 
..:icty, and you're "blpJier"' that way. 
They're sure to buy il 
• Tile anti-A.ttias diet 
For the pocr, lazy er simply apathetic 
amongst us all, carbohydrates offer 
cheap, filling meals. While most of the 
world is avclding carbs at aD costs, my 
graduate tryiog to make it on his or her 
respecti\'C O\\U cao easily live oo a few 
doDars a day subsisting m thiogs like 
pasta, rice. potatoes and the occasiooaJ 
vegetable. All of t.he!le ingn:dic:ots are 
cheap, easy to prepare and will keep fer 
~ i.e . they'repcrfcct if you do all of 
your cooking forawcekooSundayor are 
too busy to prepare elaborate, and wdl 
ba)anccd (sane say "hcahhy") meals. 
• 1be " efficielllt"' apartmelllt 
Ooo:: you baveanecmcmicphilosq:~hy 
111d a dietary plan, the next s bJmbting 
block is fmdinga plaoeto rest your h011d. 
'I'Ns means you may ha\'C to reside in 
what is known as a studio apartment er 
"efficiency.*' What this means is that you 
can stand in the middle of you- apart· 
mcot lOCI touch you- Uving room, bed· 
room, kitchen and bathroom aU at once. 
Uke the average donn room, these 
things are incredibly similar to pti9oo 
oells,md are oot m ly dirt cheap but may 
remind gradua tes of their college heyday 
as weU. And while they're not bad places 
to live, good tuck ha'<ing fric:odsover: 
• Never mow bec:t home 
I C'alllO stress this enough. Even if it 
me111s adopting a U of these principles 
111d ti'<ing io a crappy, blsemcot studio 
~partmcnt. never move beck in with your 
parents. Cblnoes arc, yollive lived with 
them for the better part of 2().somc-odd 
years, so why bct.her going back? 
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